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GONGONGO

An Advertiſement to the Reader .

TH
H E ſeveral Authors of the enſuing Diſcourſes, whoſe Places of Reſidence areat:

a confiderable DiſtancefromNewYork, depended upon a Gentleman of the City

ito inſpect the Preſs ; but being diſappointed by his Removal from thence, and one

ofthem having an opportunity of looking through the following Sheets, as far as to

theCloſeof the 52dPage, defires that the following Corrections of Errata might take

Place : And that theingenious Reader wouldmakefavourable Allowancesfor what

has eſcaped his haſty Remarks, and ingenuouſly correet the Errors hefallobſerve in

the Pages following thereupon, not yet ſeen from the Preſs ; fignifying, at the ſame

Time, thatas themarginalNates uppnthe Diſcourſe of. Ordination , are added for Illul

tration Sake, wherethe Acgument was but briefly touched upon ; ſo if any Thing in

that Diſcourſe, the Charge, or Exhortation to the People, Halloccurto the Reader, ,

which he apprehends to be fingular, hemay be informed, that there wasſomething pea .

culiar in the circumſtances of the Ordination .

E ;RRAT AA.

TTLE
ITLE Page, Line 16 , read determined . Page 3 , Line 20 , read running,

1. 28, r . exalt. p . 4, 1. 15 , r . Hands. 1, 33, f. Context. p. 7, 1. 32, r. ſtupen

dous. p . 9,1. 3 , r . ofſuper-angelick Glory. I. 33, r . immortal. 1. 5, from Bottom , r,

muttermoft. p . 10 , l . 32, 1 terrible. p . 11, 1.2, r , condemnatory. p . 12, 1.6 , r.

admirable. p. 15, 1, 34, r . Salvation, p . 20 , 1. 1 , r. fallen ſhort. 1. 26 and 27, r.

fuperfede. p. 21 , 1. 20, r . rectoral. 1. 24, r. ſtupendous. 1. 26 , r . relucent. 1. 31,

r . of the Love, &c. l . laft, r. adoreing. p. 24; 1. 15 , r . multifarious. l. 27, r . Au

ditories . p . 26,1. 28 , r . defpiſeth , four 'Times. 1. 2, from Bottom , r . Bellows are

burnt.. p. 27, 1. 23, r. indiſpenſable. p . 28, 1. 6 , r. Deſtruction. p . 29 , 1. 11 , r .

Tallmadge. p . 33 , l . 3 , 5. devoted. l . 17, r. Sin -Offerings. p . 35 , 1. 24, r . endea ..

vour. 1. 3 from Bottom, r. limited . p . 37, h . 22 of the Margin , r. Precedent. p . 38,

1. 2 of the Margin, r . limited . p . 39,.1. 23 of the Margin, r. Extravagancies. p.

44 , 1. 15 of theMargin , r. inherent. p.45, 1. 8 , r . Chriſtianity. p . 46, 1. 6 from

Bottom , r. barred . p . 48, 1. 9 from Bottom , r . conſidered. p . 50, 1 .

mandments . p . 51,1. 4 from Bottom , r. left that which is lame, &c . p . 52, 1. ult..

r. out of a pure Heart . p..57 , 1..15 , r . Brethren .

29, r . Com .
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ORDINATION SERMON.

bila 4 6947oir :

cubi diohi

ISAIAH LIII. 1 .

Wbo batb believed our Report ? And to whom is the Arm of the

Lord revealed ?
3:37:

TigrivkouSalys
is

T'is ajoyful and gloriousTruth, fufficiently obvious, from

the Repreſentation which the Holy Seriptures give of the

I deep Counſels of the Wiſdom and Grace of God , with

Reference to the admirable Plot, and Economy of our

Salvation , that infinite Wifdom hath deviſed theMethod

ofMan's Redemption , in a way wherein allthe divine

" Attributes accord and diſplay themſelves in their brighteſt

Luftre , even in fuch Degrees of Exaltation and Manifeſtation as were be

fore concealed ; * and this in Conjunction with the high and endleſs Hap

pineſs ofMan. Which Glory and Felicity , is brought aboutby Virtueof

a Covenant; the Plan ofwhich was drawn in the Council oftheTrinity,

and enter'd into from all Eternity: For, altho' the Promulgation of the Co

venant of Redemption was not, till after God enterld into a Covenant of

Works with Adam , as the Head and Repreſentative of all Mankind, andi

;
under Ground from all Eternity, until it firſt broke out in that ample, that

under Ground Olated yet it was really prior thereto , as a Spring run .

ſurprizing Promiſe of a Saviour made in Paradiſe, after the Fall , namely,

that the Seed of the Woman ſhould bruiſe the Head of the Serpent . $ The

Goſpel is the Revelation of this Covenant, which before lay hid in the

Depths of the eternal Counſel, or a Declaration of a Way ofSalvation for

Sinners by Jeſus Chrift ;which God, in infinite Wifdomj Love andGrace,

hath prepared. Now , Evangelical Faith , is that Grace or Duty, whereby

we give unto God, that Glory which the deſigned to manifeſt and exhalt in

and byJeſus Chriſt. Upon the Flight of a penitent Sinner unto the Mercy

of God inFefus Chrift , or in and by theHeart's Approbation of,Conſent

unto, and Acquieſcencein the Way of Life andSalvation of Sinnersby

Jeſus Chrif ,Gloryis givento God, and our eternal Happineſseffectually

fecured. And 'tis the Device of immenſeWiſdom , agreeable to boundleſs

Goodneſs, and adorable Sovereignty, that ſuch a Faithſhould come by Hear

ing. 1 'Tis by theGoſpelReport, that ſaving Faith is begotten in the Heart

of a loft Sinner. The Propoſal of theGoſpel, according to the Mind and
itt :091T
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Will of God, is hereunto* ſuppoſed. Not only the Goſpel itſelf, but alſo

the Preaching of it, is ordinarily required unto believing . How mall they

believe in him ofwhom they have not heard ? And how ball they hear without a

Preacher ? Andhowfallthey preach, except they be ſent ? The Word Preach,

fignifies the Office of a Herald , or Ambaſſador ; and.comprehends no leſs

than this, to be employed by Chriſ, to inake Report ofhim to tell Man

kind what he is ; to make him known ; to give a Publication to People of

the glorious Deſign he came into the World upon ; which was, that Men

might believe in him and be ſaved. We have the higheſt Aſſurance, that

Jefus Chrift, ourgreat Law-giver, has appointed a ſtanding Goſpel Mini

itry in his Church, to continue to the Confummation of all Things. The

various Furniture, and requiſite Qualifications for the Office and Work of

the Evangelical Miniſtry, he hath ſtated in his Goſpel, wherein he requires

that Perſons'endow'd herewith , in order to officiate therein , be ſeparated

thereto , by theImpoſition of theHand of the Preſbytery, and folemni Prayer.

And upon Inveſtiture, that is received in Ordination , performed according

to Scripture Precept and Precedent, they may regularly exerciſe thatPower,

which is given by Chriſt's Commiſſion, and comes alone from Him , the

Head of the Church, and equally belongs to all Goſpel Minifters. Beingſe

parated to the Service of God , in the Miniſtryof theGoſpel, which is a

Station high and ſacred , honourable, and truly venerable, we are to exert

ourſelves with the greateſt Fidelity, in making known the glad Tidings of

Salvation ; whereby our Sourd going out intoall the Earth , * the periſhing
Sons of Menmay be brought to ſaving Faith ,in the Almighty Redeemer,

to the Glory of God , Father, Son , and Holy Ghoſt.

In this view of Things, when our Negotiations are in great Meaſure,

infucceſsful, it ſeems both natural andgenerous, to adopt, asour own, the

deplorable Out-cry of the Prophet Iſaiah , Who hath believed our Report ?

and to whom is the Arm af the Lord revealed ? In theſe Words, the evange

lical Prophet Iſaiah expreſſes his Regret and Lamentation, that ſo few truly

believed and cordially embraced the Report, which he and others made

concerning Jcfus Chriſt. I ſay , a Report concerning Jeſus Chriſt : For, 'tis

evident, that ofhim the Conteſtſpeaketh, in that divers Paflages Cre
of
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For, alas ! all have not abey'd the Goſpel, nor given it that cordial

Reception, which its happy Contents welldemand. Many that profeſs to

believe our Report, do not diſcern nor acknowledge a divine Power with

the Word ; for, to whom is the Arm of the Lord revealed ? By the Arm of the

Lord, ſome underſtand the Doctrine of the Goſpel, which is expreſsly callid

the Power of God . Some ſuppoſe, hereby is intended the Mafiah, who is al

ſo call'd the Armor Power of God. The Words are to be underſtood figu

ratively; hereby is intended thePower ofGod made manifeft,in and by the

Production of ſaving Faith.---This laſt Clauſe ofthe Verſe hath Connection

with the former, and ſerves for Confirmation of the Aſſertion implied in the

Interrogation , who hath believed our Report ? And alſo , to point out the
Neceflity of a Divine Power, to co -operate with the Word, in order to

make it effectual to Faith in them that hear. 'Tis evident, that but few truly

believe , in that the Powerof God is revealed to but few . While the Pro

phct thus theweth the Neceflity of a divine Power, to make the Word ef

fectual, he doth not intend to excuſe the Infidelity of Sinners, who turn

a deaf Ear to the Report, which the Goſpel makes of Chriſt, who rebel

againſt the Light, who forfeit the Graceof God, and are Unbelievers of

Choice and not of Force. Theſe Things are to be greatly lamented, to be

much wonder'd at. Are not the Tidings webring very glorious ? Arethey
not worthy of all.Acceptation ? But, alas! being rejected , we are fent back

to our greatMafter with Lamentation .

Indiſcourſing farther upon theſe Words, 'tis hop'd, it may not be impro
per, nor unſuitable to the preſent Occaſion , to endeavour , by the divine

Adiſtance,

Firſ , To Thew , that Jeſus Chriſt is the Sum of all that we are to report
and preach , as Miniſters of the Goſpel.

Secondly, That there is a Manifeſtation of the Power of God , when our

Report concerning Jeſus Chrift, is effectual to faving Faith in them that
hear.

Thirdly, That it affords a juſt Foundation for our Regret and Lamenta

tion , that fo few truly believe our Report of Jeſus Chriſt. After which I
Thall,

Fourtbly, Conclude with an Application, by Way of Addreſs.

Firſt, then, I am to Thew, that Jeſus Chriſt is the Sum of all we are to
report and preach, as Minifters of the Goſpel.

When we conſider the divine Original, gracious and holy Ends, high

Importance , and, ſacred.Excellence of the Ofice and Work of the Gospel
Miniſtry į Fidelity therein appears of infinite Concernment : And in that,

Preaching isone great and noble Part of theOffice,' it requires a correſpon

dent Regard. Amidſt all the Labours and Glories of our eminent Statioh

in the Church of Chriſt, it certainly concerns us, greatly concerns us, to

have the Subject Matter of our Preaching, ſuch as our Lord' hath enjoin'd

upon us. Unleſs the reigning Theme of our Sermons tallieth with our facred

Inſtructions, and correſpondeth with the Directions of our Commiffion, we

cannot faithfully diſcharge our facred Truſt. What the grand Subject

of our Preaching may be, admits of little Query, of no Diſpute ; Jeſus
B Christ
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Chriſt is the Sum and Subſtance of all we have to preach , as Miniſters of the
Goſpel.

Wereport,purſuanthereto, that the infiniteExcellenciesof God dobelong

to Jeſus Chrift; that he is by Nature, GOD, effential and eternal God:

That he is of infinite Excellence and Dignity , ofabfolute Knowledge, Wir

dom , Juſtice, Purity, Power, Truth and Goodneſs . We have a divine

Warrant, thus to make Report of him ; for, thus he made Report of him

ſelf, thathewas God, equal with the Father. The ſacred Scriptures afcribe

to him, thoſe divine Names and Attributes , which are proper to God alone ;

they aſcribe to him divine Works and religious Worſhip, in ſuch a Senſe,

as that hereby the Godheadis intended , and ſo as to argue him a divine Per

fon . In him dwelleth all the Fulneſs of the God -head bodily. All the Perfections

of thedivine Nature belong to Jeſus Chrift, Thus we preach ; and thus

ought People to believe. Unleſs they believe the Divinity of JeſusChrift,

how can they be real Chriſtians ? How can they be ſaved ? The Divinity

of Chriſt, is a fundamental Article of the Chriſtian Religion. The Deity

ofour Saviour, is a Doctrine his Miniſters are particularly charged to give

a Publication of. Accordingly ,we lift up ourVoices ,andare not afraid to

fay to our Congregations, BEHOLDYOUR GOD . 'Tis a Doctrine,

which reflecteth a peculiarBeauty andGlory upon the Embaſſy we bring to

our People ; --- How beautiful upon the Mountains are our Feet, while we pub

lith the good Tidings of Salvation, and ſay unto Zion, thy God reigneth !
Jehsvah is King over all the Earth, even Jeſus Chriſt, who is over all, GOD,
Bleffed for ever .

Further, We declare Jeſus Chriſt to be Mediator ;the only Mediator,
between God and Man ; andthat he partakes of the Nature of both Par

ties , between whom he is Mediator. We repreſent ourLord Chriſt, asthe

great Theanthropos, or God -Man Mediator, in whom the divine a'ad human .

Natures are ſo marvelloully and intimately united ,as to conſtitute one complex

Perſon. We make Declaration, that to thisgreat, high and glorious Office ,,

the Son ofGod, theEffulgence ofhisGlory, the expreſs Image ofhisSubſtance,

was deſign'd and fore-ordain'd from Eternity; and that he actually undertook

the Execution of it immediately after the Fall of Man. In all preceding

Ages, to his Incarnation, he continually acted as our Mediator ; and .

when the Fulneſs of Time came, the eternal Word, the fame which in the

Beginning was with God, and was God, now ftoop'd to affume the Nature

ofMan, into moſt intimate and ineffable Union with his divine Perſon .Mifterious and marvellousEvent ! TwoNatures,infinitesdivine Perſon .

in

" ſelves, aremoſtnearly united in the Perſon ofChrift ! IVithout Coniroverſy,

great is the MyſteryofGodlineſs, Godmanifeft in the Fleff: TheLordof Glory

took our Nature upon him , with a View toaccompliſh theEnds of his me

diatorial Undertaking. Jeſus Chrif had thoſe Things to do, ás Mediator,

which none but one that is God could do ; and he had chofeThings to ſuffer,

as Mediator, which none but a Man could undergo : 'It was therefore 'ne

ceffary, thathe ſhould be both God and Man , in order to his being a

ſuitable Mediator between them. It was requiſite that the Mediator Thould

ba God ; for how could human Nature alone keep from finking under the
infinite
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infinite Wrath ofGod, and the Power of Death ? Surely our Mediator is

a divine Perſon , and muft needs be fo , to give Worth and Efficacy to his

Sufferings, Obedience, and Interceffion. The Sufferings of a finite Creature,

as ſuch , cannotpay an infinite Price, and thereby anſwer the Demands of

Juftice : Had not Jeſus Chriſt beenvery and perfect God, his Obedience

had not been legally meritorious.Where had been the Merit of his Obe

dience, and the value of his Sufferings ? If he was not a divine Perſon,

how could he ſubdue our Enemies , apply Redemption , and bring us to con

fummate and eternal Salvation ? It was neceſſary he ſhould beMan, in order

to obey the Precept of theLaw, and to undergo the Curſe of the Law : this

he could not do unleſs he had been Man. The Eſſentials of the Law were

taken into the Covenant of Redemption ; and Jeſus Chriſt, by voluntary

Conſent to the Terms of the Covenant obliged himſelf to obey the Pręcepts

of the Law , and to be ſubject to the Curſe thereof. Accordingly, as Surety

of the Covenanty ---he obeyed what the Law injoined , and ſuffer'd what it

threatened, as a Puniſhment due to us for Sin. He perfectly obeyed , the

Will of God ; he fulfilled the moral Law ; he obſerved the cerimonial

Law ; he fulfilled all Righteouſneſs. He ſuffered the utmoſt Puniſhment,

which Juſtice required , and God propoſed, for the Expiation of Sin : He

became obedient even unto Death . His Sufferings were endured by him in
a Way of Obedience : And his Obedience was not only ſuper- equivalent to

all that Man was to do by the Law, but equal to all the Reward promiſed in

the Covenant of Redemption. In aWord , Jeſus Chriſt, as a Perſon infinite in

Excellence and Dignity, fulfilled the Conditions of the Covenant ; ---made

a Purchaſe of compleat Redemption , and eternal Happineſs for his people .

He underwent and performed all that, which was required of him in the Co

venant of Redemption, wherein, it was adjuſted and agreed, what ſhould be

ſatisfactory and meritorious, and foreffećtual to fave Sinners ; and thereby

merited , not only forfeited, but even, greater than forfeited, Bleſlings for

bis People. The Law is magnified and made honourable; the divine Per

fections all harmonize, and ſhine out with admirable Glory, with a Meri

dian Splendor, throughout all the Progreſs of the ſtupendiousWork ofMan's
Redemption.

2.We report of Yeſus Chrift, that, as Mediator, he is inveſted with

a prophetical , prieſtly , and kingly Office ; Which Offices do wonder

fully anſwer the fpiritual Neceflities of Sinners ; and admirably qualify him

for the compleating the Work of Salvation. We declare that he is an all

wiſe, powerful, incomparable Prophet ; and that he hath -executed his Pro

phetical Office in all Ages of the Church ; That he hath revealed the Will

of God outwardly by his Word, even all that is neceſſary to be known, in

order to ourSalvation . And we report, that in the Execution of his prophe

tical Office, he inlightens theMinds ofSinners, ſo as to be effectual to their

Conviction and Converfion ; that he irradiates their dark Minds, alienated from

the Life of God ,through the Ignorance that is in them, and gives them to ſee a

Beauty and Glory in theGoſpel. Wereport, that he illuminateth the Souls

ofBelievers, ſo as to promote their Sanctification and Conſolation by the

Light he communicates to them, they are enabled to behold, in a fuperna

tural Way and Manner, the moral Beauty and infinite Excellence of divine
Truths
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Truths ; and to obtain an experimental Taſte of their incomparable and

e rapturous Sweetneſs. We report, that Jeſus is the great and immortal

High -Prieſt of our Salvation ; that he is a Prieſt fettled in his Office, by the

ſacred Oath of God ; that in his Perſon he was a Prieſt, and the Sacrifice

that he offered was himſelf. We ſpeak of his Obedience and Sufferings, as

-beingin our Room and Stead , that the Debt of his people was exacted of

him,andhe paid it to the utmoft Farthing : The Father ſpared him not ;

he was wounded for our Tranſgreſſions; he was bruiſed for our Iniquities. We

proclaim , that God would neither pardon Sin , nor accept of the Sinner,

without a Satisfaction ; without medding of Blood there was no Remiffion of

Sin . We declare, that Jeſus Chriſt offered a Sacrifice to the Father, infi

nitely ſatisfactory and meritorious. We repreſent him, as having enter'd

sinto Heaven, now to appear in the Preſence ofGod for us , where he ever liveth,

to make Interceffion for his People: A Priett upon a Throne! the Lamb

that had been Nain ! We report concerning Jefas Chrift, that he is a King

and Lawgiver. We repreſenthim ſitting on a Throne, as well as dying on

the Croſs : We preach not ourſelves, but Chriſt Jeſus the Lord. We aſſert his

Authority over the whole Creation, and eſpecially over the Churches . He

is indeed, byNature, King, ashe is by Nature, God ; and as he is Mediator

too. He is King and Lord of the Univerſe : All Power is given to him in

Heaven andEarth. He long governed the Jews, by a Theocratical Kind

of Government; and is King of the Church ofGod in all Ages ; and reigns

over all Nations, and all Creatures for his Church : All Angels, Men and

Devils are under his fupreme and univerſal Dominion. Wedeclare, that

Jeſus Chriſt hath a ſpiritual Kingdom , in the Souls and Conſciences of his

People. We report of him, as a King of incomparable royal Endowments,

of Power, Riches, Knowledge, Wiſdom , Juſtice, Meckneſs, Clemency

and Mercy. Weaſſert, that he is able to execute the whole Deſign of

Man's Redemption ; and that he will bring all his Redeemed toeternal

Glory, and put them in Poſſeſſion of the everlaſting Happineſs of Heaven ,

He muſt reign ’till he hath put all Enemies under his Feet ; * and in a Sort

after that ; for he is an immortal and eternalKing, He is King for ever. For,

tho' his Kingdom ſhall ceaſe, as to the preſent Manner of Adminiſtration ,

yetas to all the Effentials of it , it is an everlaſting Kingdom , and of his

Dominion there ſhall be no End .

We report of our Lord Chriſt, that he was elected , called, and commif

fioned to, furnith'd and accompliſh'd for, his Office ; affifted , accepted,

and rewarded therein by the Father ; and that he undertook and carried on

his mediatorial Work voluntarily. And we affert the Exerciſe of his pro

phetical, prieſtly, and kingly Office, both in his-State of Humiliation and

Exaltation. And theſe Things, which are now only glanc'd at, we expa

tiate and enlarge upon , when we contemplate and diſcourſe upon his Incar

nation, Humiliation , and conſequent Exaltation. Theſe are Themes we

much infift upon, in the Courſe of our Miniſtry. We proclaim the immenſe

Condeſcention of Jeſus Chrif, in taking the human Nature into Union with
his divine Perſon, That the human Nature fhould be united to the ſecond

- Perſon

1 Cor. xv . 25

ja yrit .
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1 . ! ? ! DOS

Perſon in the Godhead, was truly a new Thing under the Sun, and with

outa Precedent in univerfal Nature. We report, that he empty'd himſelf

of the ſuper-angelick Glory, and vaild it under the Cloud of Humanity ;

that he conſented to be made under, and to fulfill the Law , in it's whole

Demand, both penal and moral. Numerous were the Miſeries, Sorrows,

and Sufferings of our Redeemer, in his- State of Humiliation ; heavy the

Puniſhment our Lord underwent, when he bore our Iniquities. Hence thoſe

Fears, and Tears, and Prayers, and Cries. Hence his Agony. We report

ofthe aſtoniſhing Scenes ofHumiliation ho paſs’dthro' from his Birth to his

Burial, yea, even to his ſhaking off the Garments of Mortality. Unparal

lel'd Humiliation, proclaiming ſuper-eminent, matchleſs, and immenſe

Love ! How weighty were the Cauſes of this amazing Event ! how glo

rious the Endsintended and anſwer'd ! how numerous the bleſſed Effects reo

ſalting from it ? Wereport of the glorious Jefus, as reviving from Death ,

ariſing amidit Miracles and Wonders in Nature, and the Miniftrations of

holy Angels, conquering the King of Terrors, triumphing over Satan and

all the Enemies of his Croſs, and exhibiting full Evidence of the Validity

of his Sacrifice, andample Aſſurance of the glorious Reſurrection ofBelie

vers at the laſtDay. 21
Lostro

That after a ſhort, pleaſurableand inſtructive Interview with his Dira

ciples, he commanded and confer'd, a folemn Bleſſing upon them ; and

immediately aſcended in a Chariot of Glory, attended with adoringAngels,

and enter'd into the Holy Place not made with Hands, to appear in the Pre

ſence ofGod, for his people. He went to Heaven to prepare it, and to

take Poſſeſſion of it for his People,to intercede continually with God for

them, to pourdownthe Holy Spirit in plentifulMeaſures upon them , and

to govern all Things for their Good. By the figurative Expreſſion ofhis

Seſſion at the Right Hand ofGod, we repreſent him , asin a State of highHo

nour and Glory , Power and Authority, Reft and Joy ; and as in the Pof

ſeſſion of the glorious Purchaſes of his Croſs, and mindful of his People,

in theHeight of all his Glory ; diſpenſing ſpiritual Bleſſings with a liberal

Hand,orderingall Things well for them , and deſigning to advance them

to a Throne of immotral Purity and Glory. 46:13

1. We reportof Jeſus Chrif, inhis unſearchable Riches of Righteouſneſs,

Grace and Glory, and of his infinite Ability to ſave, that he is fufficientto

anſwer all the Danger our Souls are in, and the Neceflities they are under :

We bring good News to a deſolate World , which lies in Wickedneſs'; for

we tell Sinners of Mankind, that in Jeſus Chriſt, they may find Merit for

their Guile, Fulneſs for their Wants,infiniteMercy and Goodneſs for their

Miferies : That he wants for no Grace to makethem a willing People, nor

for Righteouſneſsto makethem a pardon'd People : Ina Word, that the

Mighty Jeſus wants nothing to make him a fufficient Mediator';for he is

able to ſave unto the utermoſt, all that come unto God by him . And we not

only aſſure all Men , that Feſus Chriſt is an All-fufficient Saviour, and that

there is Merit and Grace enough in him for theWHOLE WORLD ; but we

alſo tell them , thatwe are commandedto preach the Goſpel to every Creature;

and that they are commanded to believe in Jeſus Chriſt, and that hewho
C10 believes

!
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believes ſhallbe faved , and that he will not reject thofe that comeunto him ;

that he is willing ta feck and ſave thatwhich was left Wetell Sinners; that

Jefus Cbrift invites them to come to him, and to bring nothing to him but,

Guilt ,, Poverty, and Miſeries, and the braker and contrite Heart ; to come,

andbuy all the neceſſary Benefits of hisPurchaſe, without Money and with

out Price. * If they want and ſeek a Proof of his good Will towardMan ,

( amidſt innumerable other Evidences hereofod , we tell themi, he waspleaſed

to live in our Nature , and to die with it. 1941 boom 2160T Inst

We proclaim thatJeſus Chrif is the Fountain of Blestedneſsarthe Porn

tion and chiefGood of Man ; that the everlaſting Happineſs of his people ?

doth eminently conſift in the Enjoyment ofhim ; that he is not only theAu

thor of their Bleffedneſs, but alſo theMatter of it :That the Happineſs of

Heaven refults from a transforming Viſion of theGlory of our Lord Jeſus...

In him there is the Concurrence of alldivine Perfections, and Grace in the

higheft Strain of Eminency :Bleffed, are they'who will behold, bis Face in

Righteouſneſs ! For theyfall be fatisfied with his Lakeneſs ; when ghey fall fee

him as he is .
will ;

Imight proceed thus,t--but, I would now obfervesthatindeclaringthe

whole Counſel of God , and giving every Truth its due Weight, we jendea !

vour to have a conſtant Reference to : Jeſus Chrif ... !" 410215

Knowing the Terror of the Lord , we perfuadeMen to become reconciled ,

toGod by JefusChrift.Weopen and explain to chriſtleſs Sinners,theCo- :

venant of Works. We ſet beforethem the Spirituality of the Law in it's

Threatening. Wetell themof that Law -which the People of Iſrael : could

not hear till the third Day, and which ;was given with ſuch Thunder and

Lightning from the thick Cloudyand with ſuch a'terribleVoiceof theTrum-:

pets that it cauſed the Camp-of, Ifrael totremble,theEarth to quake, and

even MofesytheMan of Gack exceedingly to fear. We obferve to them ,

that thewiſe begillator hath annexed,aThreatening to his Law, and that

by i Virtue chereof Las Tranfgreffors, they arecondemi'd to condign Puniſh

ment ; doom’d, down to the diſmal Vault of Hell . As the Harbingers of

God , we found outhis terrable Çurſes againſt them from Ebal'sMourt.
Now we thus addrefs them in the Language of Terrors that we:

mây bring them to recoverthegentler Whiſpers of the Goſpel ; : or , vín

oiben Wausai obates we mayo (by: the Bleffing of God , ) drive them to

ChriltbyEatla , for Righteouſneſs , Grace and eternal Life, We hew ,that :

the law was given with evangelical and merciful Purpoſes. We preſent to

their View , the Purity andPerfection of the divine Law, that thereby they

may receive powerfulConviction of their Guilt , Inability and Miſery, that

they mayknow thatsuithout shedding of Bloodthara is noRemiffion of Sin , and;

that by:Meansthereof, tbbyonay be shutup auto Faith in Jouts Chrift. Sie

Weproclaim beforethe face of the World; that the Scripture Doctrine

of Salvationg by free and ſovereign Grace, is a Doctrineaccording to God

lines. We nemind Believers of theięreſpective Duties, as well as great and

precious Privileges : Wepell them , that- through FaithWe do not make yoid ,

kut.chabliſh the Law . That the Law is uſeful in Variety ofReſpects to

on laisvalart Chebuenosthem ,

* Ifai. Iv. 1 . Gal. iii. 23. Rom . ii, 23 .

*
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chem ; eſpecially, as a Rule ofLife and holy Obedience : That altho? they

arefreed from the commendatoryPower and Curſeof it,being freely pardon á

and juſtifiedby the Righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chrift ; yet 'tis requird of them

to attend to the Law as theRule , by which they ſhould regulate their Hearts

and Lives. Weurge upon them chearful, univerſal, andconſtant Obedience

to the moral Law , and all the Precepts of the Goſpel. Butthen , we in

force our Exhortations , by Motives taken from the Authority andLove of

God and Chriſt . ' We tell them their Obedience muſt be the Iſſue of Faith ,

in Chrift, and the Product of Love to God ; and that in all their Obe

dience , they musthave an Eye to Chrift's Authority, commanding ; to his

Spirit of Grace, affiſting ; and to the Merit of his Blood for commending.

We often inſift on thoſe Subjects, whichare inward and ſpiritual, and

which go by the Name of Experimental Religion ; but then we confider them

with a ſpecial Relation to Chriſt, and in the intereſtingLight of Conformity
to his Goſpel.

We repreſent Faith and Love, and all evangelical Graces, as derividi

from Chrift ; and as difpofing the happy Subjects of 'em to all the vifible

Fruits of Holineſs. We tell our Hearers, 'tis Prefumption and damning

Deluſions to pretend to a faving Intereſt in Chrift, without a correſpondent

Conformity to the Pecepts ofhis Goſpel. We often inculcate moral and

focial Duties ; and we refuſe not the Uſe of Arguments, drawn from the

Nature and Reaſon of Things, to inforce ourExhortations. We repre

fent Virtue insits lovely Charms, and bleſſed Conſequences ; and Vice in

its horrid Hue and deſtructive Tendencics : Weurge to the Practice of the

for mer , and dehors fromthe Purſuitof the latter, by all poffible Motives ;

but then, we evertremember to do thefe Things in an evangelical Manner.

Topreach moral Duties, with a proper Reference to the Authority, Love

and Grace of Chrift, is to preach Chrift ; but, to have no Regard to Chriſt

herein, is to make.void the great Defign of the Goſpel. ” Tis to forgetthat

we are Miniſters of the Goſpel, and that the Mediation of Chriſt, and the

powerful Infuences of the holy Spirit, are the peculias Glories of the Chri

Aian Religion2" :nt Pilote

We indulcatè fublime and amiable.Apprehenſions of God. We obſerve

to ourHearers, that we are incapable of directintuitive Apprehenſions of

the Divine Effence, ot its Properties. We are ac once loft, which we attempt

to exerciſe ourſelves on that which is :abſolutely Immenſe, Eternal, Infi

nite . We form foine Conceptions of God , from his Diſplays of himfeff

in the Creation and Goverment of the World.c : Hisown immediate Works

have ſtrongCharacters of his Divine Excellenciesupon them . But thefe hret

very obſcure, without the Help ofdivine Revelation , by which all our Consi

deptions ofhim muſt be regulated.' The holyScriprures teveal the Being of

God, and his Subſiſtence in the Trinity ofPerſons. And Ave obferve to our

Hearers , that in the Perſon and Mediation of Chrift , there is made unto ús a '

bleſſed Repreſentationof the glorious Properties of theDivineNature'; for

that we haveKnowledge of theGlory ofGod , in the Fade of Chrift ; who

is the Brightneſs of his Glory, and the expreſó Image of his perfon : i* 31010!
When

$ 2 Cor. iv , 6 . * Habr. i. 3 .

1
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When we treat upon divine Providence, under aVariety ofConfiderations ,

we ſpeak of our Lord Chrift, as having all Power in Heaven and Earth , and

the Government upon his Shoulders. * .When the Motion of the Wheels of

Providence appears, with the Marks and Signatures of Infinity and Incom

prehenſibility upon it, we then obſerve ourLord hath referr'd to an Here

after, for the Knowledge of the amirable Harmony , Uniformity, and Glory
ofwhat he now doth.

We often repeat in our Afſemblies the Chriftian Watch -Word, BEHOLD

THE LORD COMETH ! We preſent to View the Terrors and Glories of the

laſtJudgment, and declare Jeſus Chriſt, Lord and Judge of all.---We per
ſuade Sinners to believe our Report of him now ,-as ever they would be pre

pared for thatTime, thatEnd of Time, when he will be revealedinflaming

Fire , taking Vengeanceon them that know not God ,and that obey not the Goſpel.

We often remind true Believers of their being habitually prepared for

every Event of Divine Providence , and exhort them to ſee to it, that they

be actually. We call upon them ſtill to repair to Jeſus Chrift, by anappli

cative Faith , for all neceſſary Supplies of Grace and Comfort. Wetell them

of their ample Treaſures,glorious Immunities, and royal Prerogatives . We

open to their View (if poſſible) all the Bleſſings contained in the many great

and precious Promiſes of the evangelicalCovenant, which haveRelation to

the Kingdom ofProvidence , the Kingdomofthe Goſpel, theKingdom of

Grace, and the Kingdom of eternal Glory. Wetell that the Promiſes are

to be applied, asbeing in Chriſt, yea, and in him , Amen, to the Glory of Ged ;
and that all the Bleffings included in them , are the Fruits of his Merit, con

ferr'd by his Bounty, and ſealed with his Blood. We exhort them to celc

brate the Praiſes of the Lamb, as one infinitely worthy, to receive Bleffing ,

and Honour , and Glory, for ever and ever. I might proceed largely on this.

wiſe, and obſerve that we preach much concerning Regeneration , Sanctifi

cation , Juſtification, Adoption, and the Benefits which accompany and re

ſult from them ; and that we conſider them all with proper Relation to

Chriſt. But theſe and many more Points, are in Part, comprized in what

has been before hinted at ; and tis needleſs to multiply Words, while Ionly

propoſe to exhibit to View, by Way of Specimen, in fome ſelect Inſtances,

how we endeavour to have a conſtant Reference to our Lord Chriſt in

Preaching ; That he is the Sum and Subſtance ofour Report.

The Reaſons and Motives are numerous ; a few of them only may now

be touch'd upon .

Jefus Chriſt is and ought to be, the Sum and Subſtance of our Report ;

for he is the Sum and Center of Divine Revelation. The Chriſtian Religion

iça Reportofhim , who was declar'd to be the Son of God with Power. The

Scope ofall the Prophecies and typical Prefigurationswas, to Mhadow and

point outChriſt, and direct to him for Salvation . We find much faid in

the Old Teſtament, about the Perſon and Offices of Chriſt, and the Grace

and Salvation which was to come by bim. The New-Teſtament reveals

him more fully .--- The whole . Scripture is a Teſtimony of Christ, and of

the abſolute Neceflity of Faith in bim , in order to Saliation. In him are.
• bid

* jai. ix . 9 .
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hid all the Treaſures of Wiſdom and Knowledge ; that is, the Wiſdom and

Knowledge of God, inhis Counſelsconcerningthe Vocation, Sanctifica

tion , and Salvation of his people. The whole Superſtructure of the Chri

ftian Religion is founded upon Chriſt ; No other Foundation can any Man lay,

than that which is laid . All the Duties of the moral eternal Law , and all

the Precepts of the Goſpel, have, ſomeWay, a Reſpect and Relation to

our Lord Chriſt. We are to yield Obedience to the Law, and Precepts of

the Goſpel, as given by him , and receiving Inforcements from him . There

is no Duty butwhat we are obliged to perform , in Faith through Chriſt ,

on the Motives of the Love of God in him , by Grace derived from him ,

and with Reliance on his Mediation . All the Glory, Life and Power of

the Chriſtian Religion , as ſuch, and as ſealed in the Heart of Man ; all the

Benefits andPrivileges we receive by Virtue of it , have a Reference and Re

lation to Jeſus Chriſt. Inconceivable Bleſſings are purchaſed by him , trea
ſur'd up in , and conferr’d thro' him . Without an Intereſt in him by Faith,

there can be no juſtifying Righteouſneſs, no real Holineſs, no eternal Hap

pineſs for us : 'Therefore Chriſt is the Sum of all we are to report and

preach .

Further, By Virtue of our Office and Commiſſion, we are under Obliga

tion , in Point of Fidelity , to make Chriſt the Sum and Scope ofour Preach

ing.We ſtand in a ſpecial Relation to our enthroned Saviour, Chriſt Jeſus,

the Lord : Weare in a peculiar and ſolemn Manner, ſeparated and dedica

ted to his Service : Our Commiſſion to preach we receive from his Autho

rity : Our Inſtructions and Directions from his Goſpel. And, according to

them , we have nothing to preach but Chriſt, or the Goſpel, which are
Terms of the fame Import. He who hath authorized and intruſted us to

preach , hath told us what we are to preach ; and this is the Doctrine con

tained in his Word . This we are bound to declare to Men, and to do it with

Reference to him : Faithfulneſs in our high and important Truſt, requireth

thus much. We are then , to preach not ourſelves, but Chriſt Jeſus the Lord

and Saviour. To decline reporting of him , is actually undoing what we are
fet

apart for ; 'tis with a tremendous Riſk to run counter to our Commiſſion

and Inſtructions. Neceſſity is upon us ; yea , Woe unto us , if we preach not
the Goſpel.

If we would be ſucceſsful Miniſters of Jeſus Chriſt, it becomes us to

make him the Sum and Subſtance of our Report. We are not to be actua

ted in the Diſcharge of our high and holy Office, from a View to our own

Honour and Applauſe among Men ; but with pious Aims to the important

Ends thereof ; that God may be thereby glorified thro' Jeſus Chrift ; and in

Subordination hereto , we are to endeavour the ſpiritual Good , and immortal

Welfare of the Souls of Men : In order to which , ' tis of the laſt Impor

tance , that we preach the Goſpel. ' Tis granted , that we may , by the

Grace of God , be faithful in the Diſcharge ofour ſacred Intruſtment ; and

yet not be eminently ſucceſsful. If we are faithful, we may take the Com

fort of it ; yet 'tis a Sort ofmournful Pleaſure, if we are not ſucceſsful : For,

as faithful, we have a ſolicitous Concern for the Succeſs of our Miniſtrations ;

that our Hearers may experimentally know the Goſpel cf Chriſt to be the

D Power
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Power ofGod to Salvation. Now , ' tis the Goſpel that hath aDivine Fitneſs

in it, to attain the important Ends of our Miniſtry. The Goſpel is fuited

in its own Nature, happily ſuited, to the great Deſign of working Won
ders ofSalvation on ſinful Creatures .

Were all witty Talents and Excellencies united in a Miniſter, and em

ploy'd in preaching, he is never like to anſwer the Ends of the Goſpel

Miniſtry, if he throws aſide the evangelical Scheme of Salvation : All his

refined Speculations, polite Addreſs, and laboured Charms of Eloquence,

will never reconcile one Soul to God. The Truth is , the whole Succeſs

ofour Miniſtry, in theſaving Effects thereof, depends upon the Co-opera

tion and almighty Energy of the Holy Spirit : And 'tis Preſumption to ex

pect his Concomitancy , unleſs we make Chriſt theSum and Scope of our

Preaching. 'Tis this Report which hath been follow'd with glorious Suc

ceſs ; the greateſt Wonders in the World have been wrought by it : The

blind Minds of Sinners have been enlightned with the Dawnings of an im

mortal Day ; their Hearts of Stone have been turned into Hearts of Fleſh ;

their aſpiring Wills have been bow'd to the Crofs of Chriſt -by this Report.

The ufurping Powers of Darkneſs have been ſubdued, and Sinners by Thou

ſands and Thouſands, tranſlatedout of the Kingdom of Satan into theKing

dom of God; that Kingdom of Light, Purity, Love, Peace, Joy and Glory:

The Dead in Tropalles have been raiſed up, and brought towalk in the Fear

of God, and Beauties of Holineſs, by this Report. This Report, in its

glorious Simplicity , hath triumph'd over the Paſſions and Prejudices of Man

kind the World over, and filled the whole Earth , with eternal Monuments

of the Redeemer's Honour, Riches , Power, Grace, and Love ; it hath

nouriſh'd the vital Flame of Life, in the Hearts of Believers; by it they

have obtain'd growing Meetneſs for eternal Bleſſedneſs ; it hath produced in

all Ages, Joy and Rejoicing, Thankſgiving, and the Voice of Melody in the

City of God : 'Tis this Report which theLord Commands the Bleſſing upon .

How important, how excellent, is the Theme ! Never were the Ears of

Men ſaluted with a Report equally weighty. Eternal Salvation depends up

on the Knowledge and Belief of this Report. How furpaffingly excellent

it is, in contemplating upon it, new diſcover'd Glories for ever open to
View ; there are Depths in it hid from the Eyes of all Living : ---How co

pious, rich , and unſearchable ? No Tongue of Man or Angel can declare

its Excellency : Surely it deſerves Priority ofRegard .

Thus to report, is to imitate the bright Examples of faithful Preachers in

all Ages of the Church . The Prophets all made Report of Chriſt ; to Him

they all give Witneſs. Our Lord Chriſt, whilft upon Earth , made Report of

himſelf : He publiſhed the Salvation he himſelf is the Author of. The

Apoſtles preached Chriſt : He was the main Subject they infifted upon , as

is evident by their Epiftles. And thus have faithful Miniſters, in all Ages,

made Chriſt the Sum of their Report : ---Such regular Examples , have in

i hem the Nature of binding Precepts.

Finally, would we hold Communion with Chriſt in our Work ; be able

with Joy, at the Day of Judgment, to render an Account to him thereof,

and receive a giorious Reward from him ; he muſt now be the Surn ofour

norting and Preaching. It is much to be deſir'd, that we may enjoy his

gracious
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gracious Preſence with us, and hold Communion with him in the Work

aſſign'd us : ' Tis a Work ſo very great and arduous, the Temptations and
Diſcouragements that attend it fo numerous, we ourſelves ſo weak and in

fufficient for it, that we ſtand in Need of conſtant Supplies of Grace from

our Lord Chriſt, in order to thedue Diſcharge of it . And unleſs we enjoy

the gracious Preſence of our Lord with us, we are not likely to do much for

his Intereſt in the World ; nor to have ſpiritual Comfort in the Performance

of Duty : His Preſence with us in a Way of Grace, and ſpecial Affiſtance

renders all Duties pleaſant Exerciſes. Altho' Fidelity is not themeritorious

Cauſe hereof ; yet without Fidelity, ( which requires that we preach
Chriſt) ' tis in vain to expect his Prefence with us . And the Day is haftening,

when we muſt appear before his Judgment Seat, and render to him a ſolemn

Accountof the Miniſtry we have received : And then our Conduct will be

reviewed , and Examination made, how far we have anſwered our Trufi.

To make a dreadful Suppofition . If a Miniſter is then found to have prea

ched himſelf, and not Chriſt; to have fought to pleaſe Men, and notthe

Lord ; to have wickedly betray'd the Honour of God , and Intereſt of Chrift;

and to have injured the Soulsof Men : What Amazement and Confuſion

will then overwhelm him ? What Horror, Tribulation and Anguilh will

then leize upon his guilty Heart; himſelf being diſapproved of the great

Judge, after having lerved as an Herald !---Happy, thrice happy, in that im

portant Day, thoſe Miniſters who ſhall be found faithful, and approved of by

their Lord and Judge ! They ſhall receive a gracious Reward for Fidelity,

in reporting of Chriſt, and fulfilling their Miniſtry ; they ſhall then "enter

into the Joy of their Lord ; they ſhall have beſtowed upon them a Crown of

Life that fadeis not away : They fall ſhine as the Stars ; yea , as the Sun

in the Kingdom of their Father ; for thoſe that honour the Lord in the faithful

Diſcharge of Duty, be will honcur, honour with unperiſhing Glory . Here

then wehave preſented to our View, as Inforcements to Fidelity, in the

Diſcharge of the Duties of our high and holy Office ; eſpecially with Re
lation to making Report of Chriſt,---the whole Tenour of Divine Revela

tion ; --- the commanding Authority of our Lord and Saviour, our Office and
Commiffion ;--- the Glory of God, the Honour of Chriſt, and the eternal
Salavtion of Souls :--- The Importance and Excellency of our Theme ; ---

the Examples of the Faithful;--- our own preſent Comfort, the eternal

Judgment, and the immortal Crown of Glory.

I proceed now to the Second general Head.

Secondly, To fhew that there is a Manifeſtation of the Power of God,

when our Report concerning Jeſus Chrift,is effectual to ſaving Faith in them
that hear .

The Prophet in our Text, lamented the Want of a ſaving Faith ; for it

was the Want of ſuch a Faith , as is obtain’d by the Lord's revealing

his Arm : And hereby is pointed out the Neceſity of a Manifeſtation of

Divine Power, in order to laving Faith, in them that hear the Goſpel ;

There is no faving Faith where the Lord's Arm is not revealed . There

are many who yield a meer naked Affent to the Truths of the Goſpel, that

yet want faving Faith : Saving Faith includes in it, Aflent to the Goſpel

Report;
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Report ; yet naked Affent is not believing with the whole Hearf to Sälva .

tion , it being only an Act of the Underſtanding, without the Conſent of

the Will ; and as ſuch , no other than Reprobates and Devils may exer

ciſe. Judas, without Doubt, yielded Aſſent to the Truths of the Goſpel ,

when he was a Preacher of the Goſpel; and Devils believe and tremble.

Saving Faith ſuppoſes antecedent Conviction of Sin, and Humiliation ; for

Unhumbleneſs and Pride are inconſiſtent with ſaving Faith . Previous

to evangelical Faith , there is Conviction of Sin by the Law, a practical

Sight and Senſe of Sin and Miſery, fo as that a Perſon looks upon himſelf

in a periſhing Condition . There is an Apprehenſion of the Nature of Sin ,

its Guilt, and Puniſhment due to it : There is a Senſe of Sin , original and

actual, and of utter Helpleſſneſs in aMan's felf, and Unworthineſs to be

helped by God : Saving Faith includes in it, Aſſent of the Mind todivine

Revelation, to the condemnatory Sentence of the Law as juſt, and to the

Declaration of the Goſpel : That God, in his Love and Grace, will par

don and juſtify Sinners, through the Blood and Mediation of Jeſus Chrift.

It fuppoſes an Illumination of the Mind, by the Holy Spirit ; whereby we

are enabled to behold the glorious Excellency ofGod and Jeſus Chriſt , the

Riches of divine Grace, and the Suitableneſs and Safety of the Way of Sal

vation , as propoſed in the Goſpel. And by the almighty Energy and

irrefiftable Operation of the Divine Spirit upon the Heart, we are enabled

to renounce all other Ways and Means , for the attaining of Righteouſneſs ,

Life and Salvation ; and cordially and ſincerely to approve of, conſent unto ,

and acquieſce in the Way of Life and Salvation of Sinners by Jeſus Chrift,

as propoſed in the Goſpel; as an Effect of divine and infinite Wiſdom , Love,

Grace and Goodneſs ; and as ſuited to all the Wants and Exigences of

guilty convinced Sinners .

We are at this Time divinely enlightened and allifted, to believe the Re

cord which God hath given of his Son : And upon the Credit of his Teſti

mony, to receive Jeſus Chrift, as offer'd in the Goſpel. By the Effect of

God's Act on the Mind and Will , we conſent to the Terms of Salvation ,

we receive Chriſt : He is not forced upon us, but accepted from a Light that

commends, and a Will that deſires him : No Violence is offer'd to the Will ,

we are made the Lord's willing People in the Day of bis Power; and as calld

to Glory and Virtue, are inclin'd , and enabled to walk in all God's Com

mandments, from a gracious Reſpect unto him : For Holineſs of Heart and

Life, doth accompany and flow from Faith in Jeſus Chrift. Now, tho'

the Word may be uſed , as a Meanin all this ; yetitis made effectual only

by almighty Power : Meer moral Suaſion, with all its Charms, will not,

cannot be ſufficient to produce ſaving Faith in them that hear the Goſpel.

The Holy Ghoſt makes Uſe of rational Diſcourſes, and Deſcriptions of

Chriſt, in order to Faith in him ; and the more clearly and powerfully we

make Report of Chriſt, and the more weighty our Arguments and Motives,

to perſuade to Faith in him , ſo much the better ; yet the Succeſs of all de

pends intirely upon a divine Efficiency. The Heart ofMan is naturally

wholly oppoſite to Faith in Jeſus Chriſt : Men hate the Light of Convic

tion previous to Faith , becauſe their Deeds are evil . Men are fanctified

by
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by Faith in Jeſus Chrift ; and the reigning Enmity of the Heart againft Ho

lineſs, renders it diametrically oppoſite to Faith : Salvation by Faith in

Christ, is in a way of free and ſovereign Grace, which is intirely oppoſite

to the proud and aſpiring NatureofMan ; prompting of him to be ſelf -ſuf
ficient and independent, to be his own Saviour, and an Enemy to the

Soul-humbling Termsof the Goſpel ;---as it is written , let him that glo.

rieth , glory in the Lord .

The Mind of Man is naturally ſet againſt Faith in Chriſt : Men are for

finding out ſome other Way of Salvation , than that which the Goſpel pro

poſes. The learned Rabbi muſt crucify his Whys and Wherefores, that he

may believe the Goſpel. Faith that is ſaving, ſtands not in theWiſdorn af

Man, butin the Power ofGod .

The Will of Man is naturally ſet againſt Faith in Chriſt : There is not

only an Inability to, but a fixed Enmity in the Will againſt Faith in Chrift :

It was a heavy and juſt Charge our Lord brought againſt ſome in his Day,

and now lies againſt many ; Ye will not come unto me.----The carnal Affec

tions of the Heart, are all ſet againſt Faith. Not to multiply Words, ſuch

is the Ignorance, Impotency and Enmity of Man's Heart ; ſuch the Oppo

ſition of it, and of Satan, and the World to Faith ; and ſuch the Nature

of ſaving Faith, that nothing ſhort of Almighty Power, can conquer the

Oppoſition , and produce evangelical Faith. Theremuſt be a Power join'd

by the Holy Ghoft, with Motives beyond the moral Force of them , or

there will be no Faith to Salvation. There never was an Inſtance , from the

Morning of the World to this Day, nor will there be to the End of Time,

of a true Believer in Chriſt, without ſupernatural Illumination , and a power

ful Work of the Holy Spirit upon the Heart. Agreeable hereto, the holy

Scriptures ever fpeak of faving Faith in Man , as the Work of God . They
declare that thoſe who come to the Son, are drawn by the Father ; that Faith is

wrought by the exceeding Greatneſs ofbisPower, evenby ſuch Power as was

wrought in Chrift when he was raiſed from the Dead: They teſtify that

Faith is theGift ofGod ; that he worksin us ta will, and to do of his good

Pleaſure: That he fulfils the Work of Faith with Power. We find Faith

rank'd amongevangelical Myſteries,and that 'tis cmphatically call’d the
WORK OF GOD : The Power of God is then ſurely manifeſted, when

our Report of Jeſus Chriſt is truly believed, manifeſted in the Work of

Faith , and revealed to them who believe , who have a Witneſs hereof in

themſelves. But I muſt pretermit many Things,---and proceed,

Thirdly, To fhew , that it affords a juft Foundation for our Regret and

Lamentation, that fo few truly believe our Report concerning Jefus Chrift.

When we ſpeak thus , it muſt be taken as granted , that we make our

Report, according to the Mind of God made known in his Word : And

'tis here fuppofed , that we propoſe and make Chriſtknown, as the Object

ofPeople's Faith ; and that ' tis their indiſpenſable Duty to believe in him .

" Tis here ſuppoſed , that we ought to obſerve, what Fruit and Succeſs our

Miniſtry hath among People, that we may duly adjuſt our Prayers and Praia

ſes ; our rejoicing andmourning, with Reference to them . And 'tis fupa

poſed, that there are ſome who do not believe our Report ; ſome poffibly
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do not ſo much as yield an Affent to it ; others have only an hiſtorical

Faith , and are under the Wrath and Curſe of God . Preaching the Goſpel,

and ſaving Faith in them that hear, are far from being commenſurable, and

of equal extent : 'Tis the diſmal Character of many, they make light of the

Goſpel of Chrift; and this is Matter of great Lamentation. The inſpir’d

Penmanwas, doubtleſs, in the Right, when hecomplain'd , as in our Text,
of the Want of Faith in them that hear the Goſpel. He reported of the

Bleſſed Redeemer, as tranſacting all our Concerns with God, in the Cove

nant of Redemption , under the Character of the great Mediator: The Love

of the Saviour reign’d in his Heart; the Law of Kindneſsdwelt on his Lips ;.

the Goſpel of Peace flow'd from his Tongue: Yea, he lifted up his Voice

like a Trumpet .; he pour'd abroad the joyful, the melodious Sound, and

proclaim'd the glad Tidings of free and eternal Salvation by theSon of

God . But , alas ! Who hath believed the Report ? He foreſaw the Luſtre and

Efficacy of the Goſpel would be under a Vail, that Multitudes of Jerus

and Gentiles, would have no Eyes to diſcern their ſpiritual Intereſts, and ..

eternal Concerns ; no Inclinations to embrace the Goſpel of Peace :---

Therefore his Paffions beat unalterable mourning Pity ; his Soul breathed

out the Tokens of exquiſite Anguiſh , Other Prophets, who made like

Complaints upon ſimilar Occaſions, were not impoſedupon , in apprehen -...

ding they had juſt Grounds ſo to do.

Surely the Divine Redeemer did not err , when he was griev'd for the

Unbelief of Sinners , and dropt his Tears over them . When the Reports

of the Goſpel is truly believed, the excellent, the important Deſigns of the

ancient, the eternal Covenant, are accompliſhed ; all the Perfections of,

God are declaratively glorified; his Laws obſerved ; his Nameſpiritually :
worſhipped ; His Praiſe celebrated '; his Grace admired. The Lord Rear

dcemer, the King ofGlory, is lov’d , obey’d , adored , and ſo honoured : Pre

cious immortal Souls, who were alienated from the Life of God , are brought

near to him, by the Blood of theLamb, made ſpiritually wiſe , truly holy,

really happy, in communion with God now , and firmly intituled to future

perfect Purity, inconceivable and eternal Glory. Bleſſed Conſequences !

But woeful, when it's the Reverſe of all this , and this is not all : --- For,

by diſobeyingthe Report of the Goſpel, they caſt the vileft Contempt on

God, who is our ultimate End, the ſupremeGood, the only Soul-fatisfying
Portion ; and upon the great Redeemer, whoſe Blood they tread under their

Feet; *andupontheHoly Spirit, whoſeMotions they relift. They accuſe.:

the whole Trinity of Falfhood; for there are three that bear Record,---that

eternal Life is to be obtain'd by Faith in Jeſus Chrift. They virtually pre

fer the Service of the Devil, and the Gratification of their accurfed Lufts,

to the Service of God , and the Redeemer ; and cternal Damnation to evera

laſting Salvation . They contract immenſe Guilt ; which, if perſever'd in,

will plunge them into remedileſs , aggravated , and eternal Miſery. Theſe

Things are truly deplorable, much to be lamented. How affecting it is,

that the Goſpel Miniſtry ſhould be miſimproved by Sinners, thro' their Infi

delity ; that the Word of eternal Life , ſhou'd become a Saviour of eternal

*

Death

* Hebr. X. 29 .
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Death : That they ſuck Poiſon from the Flowers of Paradiſe, from the

Bloſſoms of the Tree of Life ? Lamps are light up, fed with freſh Oil , and

kept burning ; and from under the Light of them , unbelieving Sinners,

with mountainous Loads of Guilt upon them , go down to Blackneſs of

Darkneſs for ever. Our preſent Comfort, as Miniſters of the Goſpel, and

our future additional Foy in the Day of Chriſt, by the Succeſs of our Mini

ftrations, amidſt the foregoing great Proſpects, ſeem ſcarce to deſerve a

Mention ; and I perceive it is Time, yea, more than Timeto paſs on ,

Fourthly, To conclude, with an Application , by Way of Addreſs.-

I ſhall take Occaſion, from what has now been ſaid , to make an Ad

dreſs ; in the firſt Place , to the Miniſters of the Goſphere preſent :

My Reverend Fathers and Brethren,

I Acknowledgemy Unfitneſs, to ſpeak from thisPlace at this Time ; but
in that you have aflign'd me the Province of Preaching upon this folemn

Occaſion , you have intituled me to the Liberty of an Addreſs.

Permit me then to aſſure you, that ' tis not from the leaſt Shadow of

a Suſpicion in my Heart of a Deficiency in any one of you, with Reference.

to the ſubject Matter of your Report, as Miniſters of the Goſpel, that hath

influenced me to treat upon the preceding Subject, in your Audience ; nor

have I herein aimed at being your Inſtructor; I am butyour Remembran

cer. I rejoice, greatly rejoice , if your Minds are refreſhid ,by contemplating

once again , upon the Duty and Dignity of the Miniſterial Office, as in the

Review of the ſubject Matter of our Report. . With Soul-humbling Plea

ſure , you are certainly diſpoſed, often to revolve in your Minds, whoſe

Miniſters you are ; Yes , my Brethren , you are willing every Hour, to re

collect, that we are not the Miniſters of Socrates, or Plato, or Seneca, but

the Miniſters of Jeſus Chrill , and that as ſuch , ' tis our Buſineſs to promote

his Honour, by making due Report of him.

As we are Stewards of his Myſteries, we are to endeavour, both to keep

and diſpenſe them , with all good Fidelity : Surely, nothing can be more

conducive to the Advantage of Chriſtianity, and by Conſequence, to the

World , whoſe Happineſs.is fo much concerned in its Support and Succeſs.

How high, how excellent, important and pleaſurable, the Work aſign'd

us ! To be ſtudying and preaching a glorious Chriſt, is a glorious Em

ployment ; for it bears an eminent Proportion to the Excellence and Dige

mity of him of whom we make Report; and the great Conſequences thereof.

Happy and glorious the Station allotted us by Providence, which gives us ſo

great an Opportunity of promoting the Honour of ſo dear a Name, as that

of Immanuel ; and the ſpiritual Good and eternal Happineſs of immortal Souls ,

How arduous and difficult the Work ? It might even be dreaded by the

Angels of leaven , while affign'd to us Worms of the Duft. What rich

Furniture is neceſſary, what Knowledge, what Zeal , what Affection, what

Application of Mind, to be ſuited for the whole ; yea , to be fit for any

Part of this Work ! I am apprehenſive you have prevented me, in reflec

ting on the Reaſon we have to humble ourſelves deeply , in the Preſence of

the Divine Majeſty , while we this Day remember our Faults and Deficien
cies . In making our Report of the glorious Redeemer ; how far, alas ! how

far

.
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far have we fell fhort of that Light, Love, Faith , Zeal , Skill, Reſolution ,

Stability, Compaffion, Activity, Holineſs, and ſpiritual Elevation of Soul,

which is required of us ; and renders meet for fuch an Employ ! What Self

ſeeking , Self-Confidence, Infidelity, Formality, Carnality, inglorious Neu

trality and Impurity, we find cleavingto us ! If thou, Lord , fou'dft mark .

Iniquities: OLord, who all ſtand ? Amidft innumerable Infirmities, I truſt ,

my Brethren, we are now in the Poffeffion of that ſublime Pleaſure, which

reſults from a Conſciouſneſs of Fidelity, in adhering inflexibly to our facred

Inſtructions, as to the Matterof our Report ; and from liaving the Glory

ofGod , our primary View, and in Subordination thereto, the Salvation of

Souls . But, Oh ! 'why have not our Prayers been more frequently preſen

ted , and fervently made, for the Preſence ofour Lord with us ? How ſhould

we tremble, left we ſay, in his Name, what is unworthy of him ; or in a

Manner that becomes not our glorious Lord, who ſpeakethby us, when we

declare his real Will. You will fuffer me to drop a Word of Exhortation,

wherein I fpcak ( as I have done) as much to myſelf as to any : In the

View of theNaturc, Importance, Difficulty, and Conſequences of our :

Work, as call’d to Report of Chriſt : Let us be excited to feek , importu

nately and inceſſantly to feek, the Aids and Affiftance of the Holy Spirit.

For our Encouragement, let us ever keep our Minds believingly attentive

upon our Title to that bleſſed Promiſe , Lo, I am with you always, even to the

End of the World. *

L. I amwith you , to qualify and ſucceed you in your Work; to comfort,

defend and afliit you . Which Promiſe, we believe , includes in it fome

thing more, than meercommonprovidential Influence and Protection. We

diſcard the Thought, that fuch Promifes are given, with a Deſign to fuper

feed, ſtudy, and Preparation for the Service of the Sanctuary : We pretend

not hereby to immediate Inſpirations and Revelations of new Truths ; but

we apprehend, that we have Warrant and Encouragement to ſeek and ex

pect theAids and Aſſiſtances of the Holy Spirit, to lead and guideus into :

all Truth ; to enlighten our Minds , that we may diſcern the moral Beauty,

infinite Excellence and Importance of revealed 'Í ruths ; and to afford Afit

tance in the Delivery of them , whereby we are enabled to preach with ſuch

Freedom and Enlargement of Heart ; with ſuch Clearneſs, Power, and Pa

thos, as we could not , left to ourſelves, deſtitute of his ſpecial Influence

and powerful Afiftance. We eminently ſtand in need of the gracious and

ſpiritual Preſence of our Lord with us , to give us Experience and Wiſdom

for our Work ; to diſpoſe us to preach thoſe Truths, that eſpecially tend to

do People Good ; to inflame our Hearts with Zeal , for the Glory ofGod ,

and Salvation of Souls , to furniſh us with undaunted Courage, to help us

to ſpeak like Boanerges; to enable us to ſet before our Hearers, in lively

Colours, their Sin and Danger, and to direct them in a right Manner to

Chriſt and eternalGlory. If the Holy Spirit be poured forth on Miniſters,

'tis render'd hopeful, his Operations will not be long ſuſpended from the

People's Hearts. It hath been obſerv’d, that Jeruſalem is ſoon to becalled

the Throne of theLord, after he gave them Paflors according to his own Heart. $
When

* Matt . xxviii . 20 . $ Jer. iii . 15 , 17.
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When we preach in Demonſtration of the Spirit and of Power, it has the

greateſt Aptitude and Tendency to go to the Hearts of People, and to do

Good ; but then , we ever remember, that there is no neceſſary and inſepe-,

rable Connection between ſuch Preaching, and the Salvation of them that

hear : For, who will believe our Report , unleſs the Arm of the Lord is re

vealed ? Paul may plant , and Apollos water ; but 'tis God, that giveth the
Increaſe .

Let us then ftill view ourſelves in the intereſting Light of ſucceſsful Mini

ſters of Jejus Chrift, and apply to the Throne ofGrace for the Bleſfing of

God uponour Report. Verily, of all Men in the World , we need the

Spirit poured out upon us , in a Kind of celeſtial Torrent, that we may

wreſtle and prevail in Prayer.---But if, after all Attempts uſed to become

fucceſsful, wefind Occaſion o utter the ancient Complaint, Who hath be

lieved our Report ?---on our Part, ' tis juft, 'tis generous · let us mourn

apart ; let us mourn together . Beholding the Glory of God, as it Thines

in the Face of Jejus Chrift, we leil Sinners, that infinite Wiſdom hath de

viſed an adinirable Expedient for our Redemption ; that when ſovereign

Mercy hath its compleat Exerciſe, and infinite Love ſtoops down even to

the Deeps of Hell , to fetch Rebels to Heaven : ' Tis conſiſtent with the

Rights and Honours of rectorial Holineſs, that immenſe Depths of Wiſdom ,

unexampled Truth and Faithfulneſs, inconceivable Power, immaculate

and abſolute Purity and Holineſs, awful and inflexible Juſtice, fit on the

Throne, and are diſplay'd in the greateſt Glory , while infinite Mercy ,

and ftupenduous Love and Grace triumph in infinite Honour, and reign

eternally . But they are regardleſs of the admirable Illuſtrations of the Di

vine Perfections, and the inexpreſſible Glories that are reluctant in the

Work of Man'sRedemption ; they reject the eternal Counſels ofGod againſt

themſelves , they fight and contemn the Love, Grace, and Mercy ofGod,

in the moſt gloriousDemonſtrations thereof, that ever were made known

under or above the Sun : Whoſe Soul can remain untouched under a View

of theſe Things ? We tell Sinners of Love and Compaffions of God our Sa

viour ; we point out his Blood and Wounds, which faved us from ever

laſting.Death ; the Croſs which he endured , and the Shame he deſpiſed to

make ushappy: But they refuſe to behold the wonderful Scene on Calvary,

and to hear the expiring Sighs andGroans, the triumphant Grace of a

dying Redeemer ! They trample under their Feet his Blood, and all the

Procurements thereof : Bloodworthy to be gather’d up in golden Veſſels by

Angels , and procuring Favours immenſely great,and infinitely neceſſary

for Man! Hereby their own plaineſt and immortal Intereſt is oppoſed ; our

Lord Chriſt kept out of his Right, as great Creator and Redeemer : In

theſe Views, ah ! what Grief, what Horror and Aftoniſhment feizes upon

our Spirits ! What wife Man, what good Man can refrain from Sorrow

and Lamentation , while he beholds Contempt caft upon Divine Trutbs ?

We proclaim Truths that are beautified by the Luſtre of an eternal Excel

lency , and ſurrounded with the Characters of ineffable Wiſdom and bound

Jeſs Love : Truthsthatare gazed at, and contemplated upon, with Wonder

aad Delight, by numberleſsCrouds ofadorning admiring Seraphs; and which
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furnith them with Matter for eternal Songs of Praiſe. Truthswhich are de

livered at the rich Expence of the Saviour's Blood ; and which have en

wrapp'd in them the Glory of Heaven, and the Terrors of Hell : Yet Sin

ners deem them meer Words, empty Sounds, inſignificant Cyphers.

How affecting it is, that the old Serpent ſhould be ſo ſucceſsful in his Ef.

fays to beguile and deſtroy the Souls of Men, while he endeavours, with

Mifts and Darkneſs from infernal Regions , to overcloud the Divine Ami

ableneſs and Beauty of Truth. We report of the Light and Joy of a recon-

ciled God ; of the exalted and eternal Pleaſures of the Sanctuary of Immor

tality, and all the Fruits of the Redeemer's Purchaſe ; and that God is
fincere in the Offer of them : But we cry to the Dead , and labour with the

blind inflaved Followers of Satan . They ſeem determind to prefer that

Darkneſs, which leads to the fulphurious anu fiery Lake, to the Purity,

Lightand Felicity of Heaven ; and to ruſh on againſt that glorious, that

dreadful Arm, which drove back the devouring Flames, and pull'd us out

of Hell. They ſeem reſolv'd to oppoſe the Glory of God ; the Honour and

Intereſt of Chritt ; theEnd of the Law ; the Deſign of the Goſpel ; their

own prefent and eternal Happineſs, to contract utmoſt Guilt ; and to fink .

under redoubled Flames of Divine Vengeance for ever. When ſo diſmal a

State of Things preſents itfelf to our View , “ Surely it muft fetch up a

“ Groan from our Hearts, ſwelled with Sorrow, and draw down Tears

“ from our Eyes .". I have enlarg’d upon the affecting. Theme, beyond

what I deſign'd ; but it will be confider’d, I am really pleading the Cauſe

of fome Thouſands of Souls, under our paſtoral Careand Charge, while I

ám exciting Compaſſion toward them , whom , methinks, I behold around :

me, as with united Suffrage ſpeaking by me: Yea, which is yetmore weighty,

' tis the Cauſe of our Lord and Saviour I am pleading. Unwilling to leave

you under thePowerof Ideas too gloomy, and overwhelming Sorrows; I

preſumeProlixity will not intrench upon your Patience, if I take the Li

berty to add. Let uschear our Hearts with the lovely and glorious Proſpect

of that Day, that Day , when the Earth fall be filled withthe Knowledge of

ofthe Lord, as the Waters cover the Channel of the Sea ; and the World in all

experimentally know the Power and Purity of the Goſpel of Chriſt. Glo

rious Period, when the People thall all be taughtofGod ;when from iha

uttermeſ Parts of the Earth, lacred Songs inſtead of mournful Sighs ſhall be

heard! Is it notpretty evident, that thefifth Vial hath long ſince, beenpou

red out upon the Throne of the Beaſt ? May we not ſuppoſe, that Divine

Revelation doth warrant to conclude, that great and mighty, and in ſome

Reſpects terrible Things, the Harbingers of Zion's King, are even now at

the Door ; ---And that thelatter Day-Glory will ſoon dawn more and more,

till in Meridian Splendor ' tis ufher'd into the Church of Chriſt. Whether

we fhall live to ſee this glorious long expected Time, we determine not ;
mean while 'our Work is before us. Apparent Succefs would greatly tend

animate us ; it would methinks ſerve to blow up a Spark of Zealinto a

Flame ; but we deem it not our Warrantfor our Work. At theWord of

Command from our Lord, we let down the Goſpel-Net , Furniſhed with an
endleſs

Rev, xvi , 10 .

to
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endleſs Train, and an irreſiſtible Force of Motives, let us go on , pro

claiming Goſpel- Truths ; Truths ſurrounded with the Glories of our

Saviour's Death and Love, and worthy to be received with Eſteem ,

· Affection and Admiration in Heaven, while ſo much undervalued on

Earth . ' Tis inglorious to be ſeized by Cowardice and Sloth, to be

vanquiſhed by Diſcouragement, in ſo noble a Work. Behold yonder our

:exalted Lord , Looking down from his Throne, to encourage and enliven us , by all

poſible Motives ; among which 'tis not inconfiderable, that the Day is

.coming, when he will remember us, in full Proportion to our Fidelity

and Diligence .

In the next Place, I would make an Addreſs, in a few Words, to him

who above all others, is concern'd in the Solemnity of this Day ; who is

now to be conſecrated to the iminediate Service of Chrift, and the Souls .

of Men.

Dear Sir,

HE ſet and ſolemn Time, for your being duly authorized to dif

charge the Office of a Goſpel Miniſter, is now come ; the diftant

Proſpect hereof, hath doubtleſs given you Occaſion for much exerciſe of

Mind , great Searchings of Heart, folemnPrayer, and preſting Anxiety :

The near View adds growing Weight. You have, indeed, the higheſt
Reaſon to be affected with the Greatneſs of the Work you are engaging

in . When you take an accurate View of the Importance, and Difficulty

of the miniſterial Office, I am apt to believe you are ready to break out

in the Apoſtle's Exclamation, IV ho is ſufficient for theſe Things ? The

Reply is, “ None of themſelves are ſufficient for it ; and the few who are

“ lo , are indebted to the Grace of God , for that Sufficiency they have."

We charitably hope , the great Head ofthe Church hath furniſhed you

with ſuitable Qualifications for the Work ; ---that he hath adorned you

with the noble Gifts and Graces of his Spirit. We truſt the Love of

Chriſt in its conſtraining and energetical Influence, like a ſtrong and

refiftlefs Torrent, bears your Heart away before it to this holy Calling :

We are therefore encouraged to hope you will be faithful in the Charge
that is now to be committed to you. Suffer me, Dear Sir, to exhort you

to engage in this ſacred Work, with folemn Sentiments of the Nature and

Importance of it ; with pious Views to the great Ends thereof: Abandon,

for ever abandon, ſelfiſh , ambitious and carnal Deſigns ; the Purſuit of

worldly Gain and vain Applauſe : Make the Glory of God, the Honour, and

Intereſt of Chriſt, the fpiritual Good, and eternal Felicity of immortal

Souls, your great and governing Deſign, in entering upon , and in proſecu

ting the work of the Miniſtry . Let it be your great Aim , carneſt Care and

conſtant Endeavour, to pleaſe yourLord and divineMaſter ;and to be accep

ted and approv'd of him, in the Diſchargeof the various Dutiesofyour facred

Function. As to the ſubject Matterof your Preaching, you have had , Sir,

a ſhort Deſcription of what this muſt be, (alas, that it hath been no better !)

ſet before you . Jefus Chrift is to be the glorious Themeofyour publick Dif

courſes ; the Sum and Subſtance of every Sermon, cither directly or reductively.

Some of the Reaſons and Incentives hereto, have been glanc'd uponin the

preceditis
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preceding Diſcourſe : Are they not weighty, beyond the utmoſt Verge of

Conception ? Permit me to exhort and beſeech you, by all the mighty

Powers of eternal Loving -kindneſs, by allthe Wonders of divine Mercy

and redeeming Grace, by all the mighty Things of Heaven and Hell, by

every Thing facred and ſolemn, that you never give juſt Occafion to have

it laid, “ That youhave reported too little of Chriſt in your Miniſtry , and

: 56 have not been zealous for the Glory of his Name." You will ſurely make

it your Buſineſs, to ſpread the Knowledge of the Bleſſed Jeſus in the World ;

as ever remembering you are a Miniſterofhis-Goſpel. And inmaking Re

port of him, proceed in ſome proper Order, and diſtinct Method ; ſtudy to

fhew yourſelf a Workman, that needeth not to be afnamed. Caft your publick

Diſcourſes into the muſt regular and becoming Scheme; obſerve a ſteady

Strain of Thought, good Connection, and natural- Tranſitions through the

Whole of them; while you make Uſe of Art to conceal Art , and endeavour

to avoid antiquated multiferiousDiviſions, and thedry Exactneſs of metaphy

fical Accuracy of Distinctions : Labour alſo to avoid meer looſe Harangue,

and a confus’d Huddle of Words, ſhuff’d together in a wild and incoherent

Manner. Let fo much of diſtinct Method be obfervable to your Auditory,

( at leaſt to the Judicious) as that they may be able to commit to the Memo

Ty, the main Branches of your Diſcourſe, or the leading Point in View ;

leaſt nothing be fix'd in the Mind for after -Improvement, and the Sermon

be loft as ſoon as heard : Good Order hath Power and Beauty in it. Let

your Stile and Diction be correct, maſculine, nervous and ſtriking ; make

uſe of ſuch Wordsand Phraſes, as will exhibit the moſt clear and bright

Ideas of Truth , and anſwer the beſt Purpoſes. There is a Plaineſs, Simpli

city , and Majeſty of Speech that is moſt uſeful, beautiful, and moſt accep

table alſo, to the Bulk of our Auditory . Dreſs not up divine and glorious

Truths, in a coarſe and contemptible Garb ; nor give them fuch Poliſh

and Ornament, as does not conduce to their Uſefulneſs : Remember you

are a Preacher of the Goſpel of him, who was the crucified Jeſus ; and that

your Stile muſt be ſo far crucified as to be level to the Capacities of the Un

learned and Unfkilful: Letnot yourStile affect the Pomp and Magnificence

of the Theatre, ſince that is inconſiſtent with that Gravity which becomes

the Pulpit . “ Scholaſtic Nicety ofMethod, the formal Regularity of Argu

ment, the conſtant Glitter of fining Phraſes, and the endleſs String of

' rounded Periods --- inſtead of anſwering the Purpoſes of genuine Elo

' quence, only ſerve to ſtiffen a Diſcourſe , carry too much the Appearance

' of Deſign , betray too laborious an Attention to Trifles, and depart too far

' from the Simplicity ofNature.---Let it appear , that you are toodeeply im

preſſed and awed with what you are about, to have any Leiſure or Incli

nation for minding little Things . * Your Stile ſhould ever be ſuitable to

the Nature of the Subject you are handling. There is a golden Mean be
between

* See the Diſcourſe on the Eloquence of the Pulpit, by Mr. James Fordyce, p . 5.6,

efix'd totheArt of Preaching , by Mr. David Fordyce, late Profeſor oj Philoſophy,

in the Mariſchal College, Aberdeen ; both which Diſcourſes, ( being Performances

but lately publiſh'd ) appear to me , to be the beſt of the Kind that Ihave ſeen , and

orhich I wou'd bere bumbly take the Liberty to recommend the Perufal of to myyounger
on in the Miniſtry .
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between alow Flatneis, and the Dreſs of falle Rhetorick . Let your Delivery

and outward Getlures be natural, unaffected, lively, grave and decent":

Action ſhould be fignificant, and without Affc &tation. When you have

ftudied your Matter well , and made due Preparation for the Sanctuary ;

ſhould you allow the written Papers to remain clofed in the Time of Deli

very , there will be a peculiar Beauty, Excellency and Advantage , in ſuch

a Manner: of Preaching, provided it be performed as it ought. You will

ſometimes deliver a lively Turn of Thought or pious Sentiment, which oc

curs to your Mind in the Time of Preaching, when ʼtis pertinent to your

Subject, altho' it was not penn'd down in your premeditated Notes. While

you ſtudy and make Uſe of the ſacred Oratory of the Pulpit, ever have a

due Regard to the Information of the Mind ; and hereupon , endeavour to

frike the Paffions, which are the Springs of Action . Labour to affect the

Hearts of others , and watch over your own at the fame Time. Indefatiga

bly labour, to be furniſhed with the richeſt Meafures of divine Knowledge ,

and of miniſterial Gifts and Abilities. ; ſeek after much Acquaintance with

Divine Truth, Goſpel Myſteries, and Chriſtian Doctrines, that youmay

be well accompliſh'd, to make your Report concerning the glorious Jefus.

Look upon it , the Excellency of a Goſpel Minifter, to be both a burning

and ſhining Light ; therefore be wiſe, be zealous. Let the Love of Chriſt,

and the Love of Souls , conſtrain you moftgladly to ſpend , and be ſpent,

in making Report of him . Be truly faithful, really humble , and ſolemnly

chearful in your Work.Work. Add Force to your Report of Chriſt, by the pre

vailing Charins of an unſpotted Life and Converſation. Labour to live

daily by Faith in fefus Chriſ , and to keep up the Life of Religion in your

own Soul, Be much in Prayer to God , for the Aids and Aſſiſtances of the

Holy Spirit, and for his Bleſſing upon your Labours , that they maybe ſuc
ceſsful. Be much in Prayer; a Man ofPrayer ; have your Pulpit in Heaven,

if you would do much for Chriſt and Souls on Earth. When the Lord is

with you , ' and works by you, give him allthe Glory ; and bluſh at, and

mourn over, your own Defilements and Deficiencies. If you find Occalion,

to breath out the generous Ardour of your Heart, in the mournful Language
of
my Text ; Who hath believed our Report ? Remember it hath been the Lot

of holy and wiſe Men before you . Wherein are we comparable to our Lord ?

YourTime for doing of it is but ſhort ; the Reward of your Deligence and

Fidelity, glorious and eternal. But, I have almoſt forgotmyſelf, it is more

proper for Days to ſpeak to you , and for Multitude of Years to teach you

Wiidom . I only add, enter upon , and in the Strength of Chriſt, go on,

Sir, in the honourable , important, arduous, and pleaſant Work aſſign'd

you. Magnify the Redeemer, who this Day calls you to report of him , ço

plead his Cauſe, defend his Truth , and diſplay his Glory. Exert all your

Powers, improve all your Talents, exerciſe all your Abilities, natural, ac

quir’d , and ſupernatural. In purſuing your darling, your charming Theme,

there willopen to View, urtarniſh'd Glories, ineffable Joys, Sabbathsof

Reſt, and Beatitudes too great for theTongue of Men and Angels to expreſs.

May the Holy Spirit foafit you in reporting, and others in hearing, as that

you and they may joy and rejoice together , in the Preſence of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, at his coming ;towhom be Glory, for cyer and ever.

Lo
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Laſtly, I ſhall nowcloſe , with an Addreſs to you that are to be Witneffes
to the folemn Confecration foon to be attended .

You will readily make the Conceſſion, that it becoines him , who is now

to be ſeparated to the Work of the Goſpel Miniſtry , to engage in it with

awful Sentiments of the Nature and Importance of it ; this very Concellion ,

argues , that the Spectators of the Solemnity ſhould attend with correspondent

Seriouſneſs of Mind : For that which eminently adds Weight to the Af

fair, is the Confequences hereof to the Souls of Men . 'Tis moſt probable ,
that the Report made by him , who is now to commence an authorized

Preacher, --- will be to ſome immortal Souls , a Saviour of Life unto Life ;

to others ofDeath unto Death eternal . The ſolemn Work before us, enters

the eternal State.---

You came hither at this Time alſo , to hear a Report once more, con

cerning Jeſus Chrift. From what you have heard , you are directed , how

to makeChoice of a Goſpel Miniſter, when Divine Providence calleth you

to act in ſuch an Election. Jeſus Chriſt is the Sum and Subſtance of a Gojpel

Miniſter's Report.--

You will eaſily perceive, that we preach Christ to you , not only when

we preach about his Nature, his Perſon , and his Offices; but alſo, by de

claring the whole Council of God, with a proper Reference to him .

You have heard 'tis our Work and Bufmers, to make a Report of Chrift

to you, The Themeis fo glorious, the Tidings webring to you fo excel

lent and important : furely you will receive the ſame with Joy and Grati

tude ; and eſteem Miniſters of the Goſpel, very highly in Love for their Work's

Sake Asit'iswritten , How beautifulare the Feet of themthat preach the Gof-,

pel of Peace, and bring glad.Tidingsof good Things. * If any are otherwiſe

minded, let them remember 'tis alſo written, He that heareth your heareih

me ; and he that diſpiſeth you, diſpiſeth me ; and be that diſpiſeth me; diſpiſeth

him thatfent me.

! How much we need your Prayers , ſeeing our Work is fo arduous and

difficult, as well as honourable and glorious ! Finally, Brethren, pray forus.

When our Report is effe & ual to laving Faith , give God the Glory; for

'tis he that makes it ro. ;

Let ſuch as truly believe our Report, thankfully and joyfully adore his

Grace, and live to him, who has wrought Faith in them .

How greatly does it concern us all , to be much in Prayer, for the Influ

ences of the Holy Spirit , to accompany the Report Miniſters make of Jeſus

Chrift ; in asmuch as Faith , and by Conſequence, Salvation depends here
upon . You have heard, and ' tis needful you often hear , that moral Suafion

only will not produce ſaving Faith ; themoſt powerful and excellent Prea

ching will not doit, unleſs the Influence of the Holy Spirit be aſſociated

therewith. What an admirable evangelical Preacher was lfaiah ; yet how
he complains of the Unbelief of them that heard his Report, as in our Text.

What a pathetical Preacher was the Prophet Jeremiah ; yet how does he

lament the Unſucceſsfulneſs of hisMiniſtry ! The Bellows is burnt, the Lead

is conſumed of the Fire, the Founder melteth in vain.--- What a charming -

Preacher

§ Luke x . 16 .Rom . X. 15 .
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Preacher was the Prophet Ezekiel ! Yetlo, he is only as a very lovely Song :

They hear his Words, butwill not do them . To aſcend higher, : what a royal,

what an incomparable Preacher was the Divine. Redeemer ! The Son of

God preached the Doctrine of eternal Salvation by himſelf : He was an Iti

nerant Preacher, and preach'd the Goſpel to Multitudes : He was abundant

in Labours , full of Zeal , Courage and Prudence : He ſpake with a ſuper

human Light and Power ; never Man ſpake like him , ſo that many were

aftoniſhed at his Doctrine : Yet what Complaints did he make oftheInfidelity.

and Hardneſs of theHearts of them who heard his Report ! The Confide

ration of the Neceſſity of Divine Influences, in order to make the Word

effectual to ſaving Faith , in them that hear it, ſhould teach us to lie at the

Foot ofGcd's ſovereign Grace, imploring the blefied Spirit to work Faith inus.

How deeply oughtSinners to be affected with their Condition, under the

reigning Power of Infidelity ! Did the Prophet Iſaiah ſo greatly lament, and ;

that ſo long fince the Unbelief of Sinners in thele Days ? Do all faithful

Miniſters ofthe Gospel, ( how difpailionate foever their natural Temper,)

and all the Godly not only apprehend juft Cauſe ofGrief, but much lament

the Infidelity of Sinners, and their deplorable Condition , on Account here

of? Oh, how ought Sinners to be affected, who, by their Infidelity, are una

der ſo much Guilt, occaſion ſo much Grief, and are expoſed every Moment

te fo great Miſery, as will be the Conſequence thereof

Is it our Duty and Work, as Miniſters of the Goſpel, to make Report

of Chriſt to you ? 'Tis thenyour indeſpenſable Duty, as well as Intereſt, to

believe in Himwe report, to the End you may receive the Offer of

Chriſt in the Goſpeli You have full Warrant, and utmoſt Encouragement

to believe in him ; and ought to endeavour it. God commands you to beat .

lieve on the Name of his Son Jeſus Chrift ; and he hath declared, that whefort

ever believeth in him ; hall have everlaſting Life. You ought to endeavour

to believe : The infinite Power of God in working Faith , and our own En

deavours , are well contiſtent together : ' Tis God that worketh in ' us to will

and todo of his good Pleaſure , there ore we ſhould work out our own Salvation,

quith Fear andTrembling. By Endeavours to believe, you acknowledge what

your Duty is : You learn your own Irability , ſo neceſſary a Leſſon of Inſtruc
tion ; you declare the Neceſſity of Dependence on God to work Faith , fee

ing in the Uſe of Means and Endeavours our God uſeth to come; You

hereby profeſs, to prize Faith and Salvation ;, and you will hereby be the

better prepared to give him the Glory, if he reveals his Arm , and worketh
Faith in

you ,

Permit me then , to call upon you to believethe Report of the Goſpel con

cerning Jeſus Chrift, and to believe in him : 'Tis of the laft Importance
believe. If you believe not the Report of the Goſpel concerning

Jeſus Chriſt, you will periſh inevitably, die inexcuſably , be damu'd eter
nally, moſt aggravatedly . If you continue to reject Jeſus Chriſt, your Ruin

and Miſery forever, is ſure and certain ; 'tis againſtGod's Decree , to ſave
Unbelievers ſo continuing : God hath ftated the Method, wherein he will

beſtow Mercy, and never will recede from it ; whoever believes on ChriſtMall

have everlaſting Life. Without Faith in Chriſt, there can be no Salvation
b
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by Chrift : There is no Mercy, no Salvation in God himſelf for Sinners , without

Faith in Chriſt : He that believeth not ſwall be damned . You will die inexcuſably ;

the grand Impediment of Faith , is intrinſical , it lies in your own Wills : The Im

potency of a Sinner is his not willing : Ye will not come to Chriſt that ye may

have Life ; ye love Darkneſs rather than Light . You will have none to blame ac

the laſt Day but yourſelves ; your Ditređion is of yourielves ; you have no Cloke,

no Excure for your Sins . Your Damnation will be eternal: As the juſt Deinerit of

your Sin, it will be your unhappy Lot to die a living and immortalDeath, under

the everlaſting and inſupportable Curſeand Wrath of God : You will be puniih'd

with everlaſting Deſtruction, from the Preſence of the Lord , and from the Glory

of his Power ; enwrapp'd in eafleſs, quenchleſs, and endleſs Flames of divine Ven

geance, where the Smoke of your Torment will afcend for ever and ever . Your

Damnation will be moſt aggravated ; it will be proportioned to your Sin and Guilt ,

ſo much increaſed by Rebellion againſt evangelical Light. How amazingly great is

your Sin and Guilt in rejecting Chrift !You caft the utmoſt Contempt upon the

Wiſdom, Love, Grace, and commanding Authority of God; and deny to Jefus »

Chrift, the Honour of his mediatorial Office ; oppoſe all Obedience to God ;con

temn eternalSalvation , and act contrary to your own immortal Intereſt ; by all

which your Iniquity abounds, and you are rendered obnoxious to , and continuing

in Unbelief, will fall under the forer.Puniſhinents threatned in the Goſpel, Your

Obſtinacy againſt the Light of the Goſpel , and the Power ' attending it , renders,

Sodom's Condition more tolerable than your Caſe, who reject the great Salvation

offer'd in the Goſpel ; and for whom , fo continuingto do , is reſerved Blackneſs of

Darkneſs for ever ; even this Heart -rending Accent upon your Miſery, that Light

came into the World, and ye loved Darkneſs rather thanLight. The only Way

to eſcape fuch Mifery, is to believe in the Lord Jeſus Chrift : God hath prcmisd

to ſave thoſe that believe on him . Though heavenly Glory is great beyond ailj

Conception, and you unworthy of it beyondConviétion : God will beſtow it upon

you, if you believe in his Son Jeſus Chrift: He invites and urges you to come to

Chriſt. The Deſign of theGoſpel is , to bring Sinners to Faith in Chrift ; and to

this End is the Ordinance of the Miniſtry appointed . As Miniſters of the Goſpel,

we exhort and beſeech you , by the Mercies of the living God ; by the dear and

glorious Name of our bleſſed Jeſus; by the Riches of his Grace , and the incfti.

mable Value of his Blood ; by the eternal Joys of Heaven, and by the intermi

nable Torments of Hell ; even by the intolerable Weight ofdouble Vengeance and

immortal Anguilh, to believe our Report concerning Jeſus Chriſt. How long ſhall

we lament and mourn your Unbelief Believe, and remove the Burden from our

Hearts ; turn our long continued Sorrows into endleſs Songs of Triumph : We

ſhall have Occafion to rejoice with you , upon your believing ; Jeſus Chrif will

greatly rejoice in the Day of Epouſals: God himſelf will take Delight in it; Hell

will repine ; but Heaven and Earth will rejoice. To add no more, hereupon you

will live in eternal Communion with Father, Son , and Holy Spirit: For which

God, of his infinite Mercy , prepare us all, through Jeſus Chrift ; to whom be

Glory and Dominion , World without End . Amen and AMËN :

9 JU 64
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AA DISCOURSE, & c.

Chriſtian Brethren and Friends,

N the Sermon juſt now deliver'd from this awful Deſk , we have

soos been entertained , from the Word of God, with many precious

'Truths, well adapted to improve ourMinds, and affect our

Hearts , at ſuch a Seafon as this. And Duties of very great Im- ;

© ¢ ¢ oo portance have been urged , both upon Miniſters and People,

000rios with an agreeable Pertinency and Pathos , ſuited to the Solemnity '

before us : So that the Diſcourſe we have heard at this Time, may

be conſidered as a ſacred Prelude to the Ordination by and by to be attended , in

Caſe no Bar Mall appear to be in the Way .

But, inaſmuch as Ordinations to the Work of the Goſpel Ministry, are not fre - r

quent in theſe Parts of the Country ; and , it may be preſumed , that few , compara

tively, even of this large. Aſſembly, have well tudied the Point :-1 conclude there

fore , that it will not be tho't improper nor unfeaſonable, and hope, not altogether

unprofitable , if I ſhould introduce the ſolemn Tranſaction before us, by opening

the Nature of Ordination, with the Grounds and Reaſons of its Appendages ; and

then add ſomething concerning the Right ' and Power of Ordination, pointing out

that Order ofMen to whom it belongs, under the NewTeſtament .

In Purſuance of wliich Purpoſes , I would obferve, that the true Miniſters of the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, are a ſacred Order of Men, ſeparated to the ſpecial Service of

God and his People , in the Goſpel of his dear Son ; aecording to the Laws and

Orders ofhis Houſe, which is the Church of 'ihe living God. + For it is undoubted

Jy a Truth , Thatthe Office of the Goipel Paſtor, is as really a ſacred Incloure

under the Chriſtian Diſpenſation , as the Aaronical Prieſthood was, under the Law ;

aná doth not lie open to thoſe bold intruders, who , in the enthuſiaſtick Heats of a:

blind and intemperate Zeat, vainlyand preſumptuouſly imagine , that they have a

Call to the Work of the Miniftry;from fome ſtrong Impulſesor uncommon Impreſ

fions made upon their Minds; which (conſidering the Diſorders and Exorbitances.

Men of this Sort of Spirit and Complexion run into) are much more likely to come.

from beneath than from above ; it being certain , that no Man may take this Ho .

nour to himſelf, but he that in a Senſe) is called of God '; as was baron : And

fo ,

of Heb. iii . 6 . i Tim , iii. 15 .

$ Heb . v. 4. Altho' the Apoſtle applies this Text, referred to above, to oari
bieffed Saviour's being inveſted with the Office of Mediator, as appears ver: 5. and

has no ſpecial or immediate Reference to the Ordination ofGoſpelMiniſters : Yer,

if Jeſus Chriſt, the great Miniſter of the Sanciuary , and true Tabernacle, which

God pitched and notMan, (Heb. viii, 2. ) was ſolemnly called , and introduced into.

the Office of his Mediation , by God the Father ; even in ſome Senſe, as doron,

who was not only qualified and fitted for the Office of the Prieſthood, but confecra
ted to the Duties and Services of that Office, by a Compliance with thoſe Ordinana

ces, and an Obſervation of thofe ſacred Rites , in that Cafe and for that Purpoſe

appointed by God to be obſerved , under the Law , Exod . xxviii . xxix ..-- then , cer

tainly, noMan now, upon any Pretence ofan extraordinary Cail , may venture up

on the Duties of the Paſtoral Office, underthe Goſpel; buteven Perſons duly qua

Lified and regularly called , muft be feparated to thoſe facred Services by Ordination ,

according to Scripture Precedents, and Divine Institution ; withoutwhich they have

no Rightto diſcharge the Duties of that Office,
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fo, according to the Goſpel Conſtitution , renters bythe Doer into the Sheepfold ;

for all thoſe that clinh up ſomeother Way, are Thievesand Rovbiers, ti

This Door by which ihe true Miniſters of Chriít enter into the facred Incloſure,

is Ordination, performed according to the Direction of the Holy Scripture, by

thoſe who are allowed of God, to be put in 'Ivay with theGospel,arid enjoined to

commit the fame to faithful Men , who ſhall be able to teach others, $ In this Way.

a Succeſſion in the Goſpel Miniſtry has been , and is kept up in the Chriflian Church ;

and will (no doubt ) be continued to the End ofthe World : | By minifterial Ordi

nation, of which you may take this Deſcription, in a few Words; as followetli;

That Ordination to the work of the Golpel Ministry, is the ſolemn Inaugara

tion, or Scriptural Introduction of a well - qualified Candidate for the Miniftry, into

the publick Profetion of that facred Calling, and regular Exerciſe of thatminišerial

Power and Authority, which the Goſpel Paſtor receives from Jeſus Chriſt, the great

King , and ſupremeHead of the Church ; to whom all Powerin Heaven and Earth

is given , by God the Father. * So that the Candidate, upon his Ordination , is in .'

veited with all the Powers ct a GoſpelMiniſter,according to the Conſtitution of

Chriſt's evangelical Kingdom in the World.;

This Power, in all the Branches of it, being conveyed by Chrif's Comnition,

in the Goſpel, to all his Miniſters, comes alone from him whom the Father hath

given to be Head over all Things to the Church ; # and not from Mai, no, nor

from any Number or Order of Men under Heaven, whether King, Bithop , Prer

byter, or Laick. In this Senie, every Goſpel Miniſter may beſaid to be not ofMen ,

nor. by Man ; But, as Paul ſays, of himſelf, by Jefits Christ and God the Father,

who raiſed him from the Dead. Gal. i, 1. I

And yet, thereis anotherSenſe in which allthe ordinary Miniſters of the Goſpel

maybe ſaid to be by Men ; inafmuch as their Inveftiture (requiſite in order to a re

gular Exerciſe of that Power which they receive freniJeſus Chrift), is by Man, in
their Ordination . One of the moſt colemn Tranſactions we are concerned with in

this preſent World ! And accordingly, it is to be attended and foeminized , with

great Seriouſneſs and Devotion, by Fafting, Prayer, and the laying on ofHands,

Thus Paul and Barnabas were ſeparated to the Miniſtry ofthe Gentiles .; as $ t.

Luke informs us , Acts xiii. 3. And when they bad fcilied and prazed, ardºlaid their
Hands on them , they fent them away. +

" As

its or
t Toln,x . 1 , 2, $ 7. ii, 4. 2 Tivi, ii. 3 .

Mat. xxviii . 20. * Mat . xxviii. 18. John i'i. 35. I Epb . i. 22.

Jeſus Chriſt , as Mediator, being made Head over all Things to the Church ,

by Delegation from the Father, the ordinary Miniſters of Chrut derive all their

Powers from him , as really as the Apoſtles did ; tho they cannot exerciſe thole,
Powers in an orderly Way, as the Apolles, did in their extraordinary Character,

withoat Ordination by Men, But yet, as to the Source and Origine of their Power,

they are not ofMan, nor by

† Altho ’ the extraordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, and an immediate
catre

from Heaven, were eleemed fufficient Qualifications, to juſtify the Apoſtles and

their Fellow Labourers, in performing all the Duties of the miniſterial Ofice among

the Jewsand theirProſelites : Yet when the Gentileswere to be cälled aná graf

ted upon the Jewiſh Stock, the Holy Ghoft was pleaſed to appoint a mediateWay

ofintroducing God's Servants into the Office of theGoſpelMiniſtrý,by Ordination .

And as this was the Ground and Reaſon of the Ordination of Paul and Barnabas,

tho' extraordinary Miniſters before ; ſo it was to be the ſtanding Method of ſepara

ting Men to the tacred Service of the Miniſtry, thro all the ſucceeding Ages of

the Church.
wa
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As folemn Prayer, with Faſting, in this ſacred Tranſaction, appears to be agree.

able to divine Inftitution, it having been pra & iſed in the Apoſtolick and pureſt Age

of Chriitianity, ſo it is highly reaſonable ; in as much as thoſe that are dovoted to

the important Services of the Goſpel Miniſtry, need not only thoſe divine Influen

ces and Communications, which are neceſſary for Chriſtians in a private Capacity ,

during their warfare State here below ; but thoſe ſpecial Aids of the Holy Ghoſt,

and more plentifulCommunications of Light, Life, Grace, and Power, requiſite

to a faithful and ſucceſsful Diſcharge of the ſacred Truſt committed tº them , as

Miniſters of Chriit, ( a ) For the obtaining of which precious Bleſſings;it is at we

fhould , upon ſuch folemn Occaſions, humble ourſelves before God, and pray, with

Fafting . (b)

Impofition, or the laying on of Hands, is a ſacred Rite or Ceremony , that has

been uſed on various Occafions, and to diverſe Purpoſes, in Times pait. Such as

the conferring the extraordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt ; ( c) and working mira.

culous Cures. (d ) Sometimes as a Token of an Execration or Curſe ; ſuch was

the Caſe of the Prieſts laying their Hands upon theHeads of the Beaſts, that were

fiain as Sin-Offering under the Law : ( e) And yet, 'more frequently, as a Rite of

Benediction ; as might be ſhewn in a Variety of Inſtances. (F ). But for the moſt,

Part, it has been uled as a ſacred Rite of Conſecration ; whereby the Perſon upon

whom Hands are impoſed , is dedicated and devoted to fome ſacred Function ; im

mediately relating to the Service of God and his people. Thus Mofes laid his

Hands upon Jofrua, when he ſet him over the Congregationof Iſrael; then under

a Theocratical Government, and gave him a Charge, Numb. xxvii. 23. And thus

(as hasbeen already obſerved) Paul and Barnabas ( though extraordinary Miniſters

before) were ordained to the Miniſtry of the Gentiles, as Multitudes have been

ſince in the like ſacred Form .

Laying on of Hands in Ordination, ſeems to be deſigned partly as a Token of

the Candidate's Confecration, or folemn Separation to the ſacred miniſterial Func

tion ; and partly as a ſacred Rite of Benediction, pointing out the particular Perſon,

who, in this folemn Tranſaction , is recommended to the divine Bleſſing, in Con

formity to ancient Patterns of this kind , both under the Old Teſtament and the

Dvew . Inboth, the Miniſters of Religion engaged in the Solemnities of an Ordi.

mation , obferve a divine Inſtitution , and thereby expreſs their " Dependance upon

God's Preſence and Blefling, to ſucceed the Perfon upon whom they lay their Hands ,
in the great Work to which he is thus devoted . For which Purpole, by folemn

Prayer, with Fafting, they offer up their Requeſtsto God, that he mightbemade

an able , faithful and ſucceſsful Miniſter of the New Teſtament, not of the Letter

bat of the Spirit ; ( g) thereby recommending him to theGrace of God, (b)that

by Help obtained from Heaven, he might fulfil the Miniſtry he receives of the

Lord Jeſus, to teſtify the Goſpel of the Grace of God. ( 1)

This ſacred Rite of laying on of Hands in Ordination, tho’ itmay be look'd

upon by fome, to be a Matter of little Weight and Conſequence ; and, indeed , ſet

tig afide the Confideration of divine Inſtitution, it is ſmall, in compariſon of the

other ſolemn Ads of Devotion , that go into the Conſtitution of a regular and ſcrip

lural Ordination : Yet, it cannot (as I conceive) be neglected without Sin. For

iş is of ſuch Importance, in the folemn Tranſaction , that the whole ofOrdination,

is ſometimes expreſs’d'by it ; as maybe ſeen in St. Paul's Caution to Timothy, with

Reſpect to the Perſons he ſhould ordain , 1 Tim . v , 22 . Lay Hands ſuddenly, on ro
I Man

* 12 ) 1 Tim . i . 11. vi. 20 . ( 6) A7. xiv . 23. ( c) viii. 17. 18. 19 , ( d) Mark

vi. 5. 1.7. xxviii. 8. ( e ) Exod. xxix . 10. ( 1 ) Gen. xlviii. 14. Alark x . 16 .

(9 ) 2 Cor . iii . 6. (h ) 4a. xiv , 26. (i) Col. iv... las xx . 2.4 .

.

2

5
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3

Man :...And probably the Holy Spirit has ſeen fit to make uſe of this ſacred Rite,

as expreſſive of the Whole of Ordination, to put an Honour upon the Inſtitution

and to add Force and Weight to it, as an A &t and Token of Office Power in the
Ordainers .

Thus much of the Nature of Ordination ; the Eſſence of which lies' principally

in the Things I have mentioned .

But then , as to the Appendages of Ordination ,it may be added, That the Can

didate being thus folemnly feparated to the facred Function of the Goſpel Miniſtry,

by Faſting,Prayer,and thelaying on ofHands, is now to be conſidered as one in

veſted with all the Powers of the Goſpel.Paſtor and Teacher . And, accordingly,

it is not only reaſonable, but agreeable to Scripture, that a ſolemn Charge ſhould

be addreſſed to him, in the Name of the Lord .

The Work of the Miniſtry is of vaſt Weight and Importance ; the Difficulties ,

Diſcouragements and Temptations that Miniſters meet with, in this arduous and

difficult Work , are many, very,many , and very great : And Miniſters are Men of
like Paffions, Infirmities, and ſinfulImperfections with other Men . $ How expe

dient then , and neceſſary is it, that the great and important Duties of their facred
Calling, ſhould be urged and inculcated upon them , by a folemn Charge, agree

able to Scripture Precedents. Such as that of St. Paul to Timothy, in his ad Ěpift.

4th Chap . at the Beginning : Which you may take as a Specimen , in theſe Words,

I charge thee therefore, before God, and the Lord Jeſus Chrift, who falljudge both

the Quick ard the Dead, at his appearing and his Kingdom : Preach the Word, be :

inftant in Seafon, out of Seafon, reprove, retuke, exhort, with all Long -ſuffering

and Doctrine .

Conſequent upon the Charge, uſually follows the Right Hand of Fellowſhip , I
The Purportand Meaning of which (as I conceive) is this ; A publick Declaration

and Acknowledgement of the miniſterial Power and Authority of the Perſon or ..

dained, as one regularly inveſted with all the Office. Powers of the Goſpel-Paftor,

and Teacher ; including in it, an Admiſſion into miniſterial Fellownhip and Com

munion ; with an Engagement of mutual Aſſiſtance, both onthe Part of the Or
dainers , and on the Part of the Ordained , as there ſhall be Occaſion , in the Ser .

vice of one common Lord , and Advancement of one grand Intereſt, even that of

theRedeemer's Kingdom among Men . For all the true Miniſters of Chriſt, are

Brethren and Companions, in the Labours and Tribulations of the Goſpel ; and in

the Kingdoin and Patience of Jeſus Chrift : | And accordingly ſhould, with one

Heart and with one Soul , purſue the important Deſign of their facred Miffion.

Now , whatever Diverſity of Practice there may be, as to Form ; yet ( as I humbly

conceive) thefe Things included in the Right Hand of Fellowihip, may, without

Impropriety, be expreſſed in a ſuitable Addreſs, directed , eſpecially and particularly

to the newly ordained Miniſter; accompanied with a giving the Right Hand, as a

Token of ſuch a Relation acknowledged , and ſuch mutual Engagements ftipulated . ,

This ( I apprehend ) was the Meaning of that friendly and fraternal Treatment,

which Pauland Barnabas met with from three of the Apoitles, after they were or

dained to the Miniſtry of the Gentiles ; of which St. Paul himſelfgivesthe fol

lowing Account ; Gal. ii 9. And when James, Cephas and Johri , vrbo ſeemed to

be Pillars, perceived the Grace of God that was given unto me, they gave to me and
Barnabas

$ A t. xiv. 15. Gal. iv . 13. 14. '. Fam . v . 17.

I Tho' this Order has generally obtained by Cuſtom ; yet, in my humble Opi.

nion, there would be a greater Propriety in giving the Right Hand of Fellowſhip

before the Charge. Forafmuch as the Candidate ordained ,ſhould be owned and

acknowledged tobea Miniſter of Chrift, before a Charge is addreſſed to him as fuch.

| Philem . 7. Rev, i 9 .
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Barnabas the Right Hands of Fellowſhip, that weſhould go unto the Gentiles, and

they unto the Circumcifion.---Accordingly, whatever Part of Chriſt's Vineyard his

Ambaſſadors are employed in, whether as fix'd Paſtors, itinerant Miniſters, they

ought to own, efteem, and treat one another as Fellow -Labourers, Fellow -Hel

pers , * and Brethren bcloved ; † and ſhould be received by all the Churches of

Chriſt, wherever they are called to labour, whether ſtatedly or occafionally, as

Meſſengers of God , and Miniſters of Chrift. I

Futhermore, in - as -much as there are Duties of very great Importance, incumbent

upona People towards their Paftor, and upon the Churches of Chriſt, towards the

Miniſters of Religion ; it is tho'tproper by many,that as a ſolemn Charge is given

to the Miniſter upon his Ordination ; fo a particular Exhortation ſhould be addreſ

ſed unto the People, over and above what may have been offered to theſe Purpoſes

in the Ordination Sermon. And I perſuade myſelf, that none will think ſuch an

Exhortation unſuitable or unſeaſonable upon an Ordination Day .

Thus I have given you ſome Accountof the Nature ofOrdination, withits Ap

pendages: The various Articles of which , you may ſee exemplified, in the Ordina .

tion before us .

I ſhall now (with as much Brevity as is conſiſtent with any good Degreeof Perſpi

cuity and Evidence) ſay ſomething concerning the Office and Character ofthoſe

that have a Right, according to the Goſpel Conſtitution, to ſeparate others to the

ſacred Service of the evangelical Miniſtry, by ſuch an Ordination as I have defcri

bed , or t.ew who have Power from Chriſt to ordain others to that facred Service .

And Ihope you willafford me an attentive Ear, with an unprejudiced Mind, while

I endavourto Thew you how this important Point is ſettled in the Holy Scriptures ;

which ſhould be our dernier Reſort in all Matters of religious Contoverſy : Thoſe

eſpecially, that relate to poſitive Inſtitutions, which ought to be determined by a

Thus faith the Lord , or what is equivalent thereunto ; and not by the Sufrage of

Antiquity, or judgment of Men , be they ofnever ſo great Fame .

And here, being perſuaded that I have good Ground, not only from Reaſon but

Scripture, I fcruple not to affert and declare, negatively,

That the Rightand Power ofOrdination doesnotbelong to the Laity, ſo called,

by Wayof Diſtinction from the Clergy, who are inveſted with the Powers of the

GoſpelPaſtor and Teacher . For, altho' Prayer be a moral Duty incumbent upon

all Men,according to the Dictates of the Light of Nature , and expreſsly enjoined

in Holy Scripture, upon thoſe that enjoy the Light of divine Revelation , even

ſolemn Prayer, with Fafting, upon fome ſpecial Occaſions : Yet , ſuch ſolemn Prayer,

with the Impoſition ofHandsin Ordination, has ſomething in it of poſitive Right ;

and is an A &t and Exerciſe of Ofice- Power in the Church of Chriſt : Conſequently,

cannot belong to Laymen , who have neither Part nor Lot in this Office Power .

All the Pleas therefore that have been or can be made in Favour of Lai -Ordination,

will net juſtify thoſe Laymen, nor clear them from a profane and preſumptuous In-,

vaſion of the miniſterial Office, who venture upon the ſolemn Formalities of Ordi.

nation ; ſince there is not ſo muchas one Precept orPrecedent forit, inall the

Scriptures of the New Teſtament : But it is plain enough limitted to thoſe that are

inveſted with the Office of the Goſpel-Paſtor, as one ſpecial Article or Branch of
their Office - Power. (a) I '

$ Thef. iii . 2 . 2 Cor. viji. 23. + 2 Pet. iii. 15 .

i 2 Chros. xxxvi . 16 . $ i Cor. iv .

• (a) As Moſes was admoniſhed of God, when he was about to make the Taber

nscle, to make all Things according to the Pattern fhewed to him in the Mount,

Héb, viii . 5. compare Exod. xxv , 4. nothing was left to his own Invention , nor

to the Fancy of the Workmen, or to the People's Humour : But the Will of God,

*Philem . i . 24 .

Mal. ii . 7 . 1 .

was
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' I go on therefore to ſhew you, poſitively, who the Right and Power of Ordina

ition does belongto ; or who are inveſted with Power from Chriſt to ordain others

to the ſacred Service of the Goſpel Miniſtry.
And

was to be religiouſly obſerved in every Article and Punctilio : So, undoubtedly , it

is the Duty of the Goſpel Church, and her Ministers, exa&ly to obſerve and firiet -

ly to adhere to all the Inſtitutions of Chriſt made known, either by himſelf or his

inſpired Apoſtles, under the New Teſtament. All his Orders muſt be obſerved ,

and Ordinances adminiſtred according to his Appointment ; whichis to be learned ,
either from Precepts or Examples, or both. That inſtruction of Chriſt to his Mini

ſters and Churches, Mat. xxviii. 20. to obſerve all things whatſover he has com
manded us , is of the ſame Import with that Admonition to Moſes,mentioned above.

and is folemnly enforced by thoſe awful Words wherewith not only the Book of

St. John's Revelation , but the ſacred Canon of Holy Scripture is cloſed, Rev. xxii .

18 , 19. For I teftijġ unto every Man that heareth the Words of the Prophecy of this

Book, if any Man ſhalladd unto theſe Things, God ſhall add unto him the Plagues

that are written in this Book. And if any Man jhall take away from the Wordsof

the Book of this Prophecy, God.lkalltake away his Part out of the Book of Life, and
out of the Holy City, and from th: Things which are written in this Book.

Now it is certain, that Goſpel Churches, and the Office of Goſpel Miniſters, as

:well as the publick Ordinances they adminiſter, are Matters of Divine Inſtitution .

and tho' inthem the Duties of natural Worſhip are attended andperformed, yet that

which relates to Modes, Orders and Ordinances, is principally, if not wholly ,

Matter of poſitive Right; being founded in , and ſpringing from the ſovereign

Pleaſure of the greatHead andKing of the Church .

This is the Caſe with Reſpect to Goſpel Miniſters, whether ordinary or extraor

dinary ; they are Chriſt's Aſcenſion Gifts, Eph. iv . 8 , 11, 12. God, by him ,

hath ſet them in the Church , i Cor. xii . 28. Now how ſhould we have known

what Officers Chriſt hath fet in his Church, had not be revealed it ? Or that any

one, as well as another, might not have been a Teacher, contraryto that of the

Apoftle, ver . 29 , 30. Are all Apoſtles ? Are all Prophets? Are all Teachers ? &c.

And then , tho' Reaſon may dictate ſome Things, with Reſpect to their neceſſary

Qualifications, as divine Revelation has more fully done : Yet, how ſhould we

have known in what Way and Manner , and by whom , they are to be introduced

into the ſacred Function , if the Mind of Chriſt herein , was not made known to us

in the NewTeſtament ? Surely we muſthave been at a Lofs. But as Moſes was

faithful to him that appointed him , in all his Houſe, as a Servant, fo Chriſt being

more fo, as a Son over his own Houſe, ( Heb.iii. 2 , 5,6 . ) hath given us ſufficient

Direction, not only as to the Manner of, but alſo, as to the Order of Men that are
to tranſact this ſolemn Affair.

And ifwe ſhould examineall the Ordinations of which there is any Account in

the New -Teſtament, we ſhall find that they were performed by Goſpel Miniſters,

either ordinary or extraordinary, and not the leaſt Intimation of one Layman con

cerned in them as an Ordainer. Even the firſt Seven Deacons choſen by the

Church were ordained by the Apoſtles, A &t. vi. 6. And they ( the Apoſtles) no

doubt, ordained many others to theMiniſtry of the Wordand Sacraments , &c.

until the Church was furniſhed with a fufficient Number of Miniſters, to manage

this Branch of the miniſterial Office ; and then we find the ordinary Miniſters of

the Goſpel, engaged in the folemn Workof Ordination, according to divine Di

rection. For thus St. Paul, under the Infpiration of the Holy Ghoſt,writes to Timo

thy, as one allowed ofGod,to be put in Tiuft-with the Goſpel; and directs him to -

commit theſame to faithfulMen, who ſhould be able to teach others alſo , 2 Tim.ii 2 ,

compared
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And here, let it be remembred , that the whole of Ordination is fometimes ex

preſſed by the ſacred Rite of layingon of Hands , as has been already obſerved from

1 Tim . v. 22. to which may be added, Heb. vi . 2 .

Now the laying on of Hands in the ſolemn Buſineſs of Ordination, isexpreſsly

ſpoken of,as belonging to, and an Act ofthe Preſbytery; as is plain in St. Paul's

cautionary Admonition to Timothy, with Reſpect to hisown Ordination, in theſe

Words, Neglect not the Gift which is in thee, which was given thee by Prophecy,

with the laying on of the Hands of the Preſbytery ; 1 Tim . iv . 14. Not a Word

here, nor elſewhere in the Holy Bible, of the layingon of the Hands ofLaity :

No, nor of the laying on of the Hands of the Epifcopacy, or Confiftory of Biſhops,

as ſuperior to the Preſbyterian Order. St.

compared , i Thef. i . 1. ii . 4. And he tells Titus, that this was one End for which

he left him in Crete, to ordain Elders in every City , Tit. i . 5. or rather in every

Church.---- Now , whatNeed of this , if theRight and Powerof Ordination is in

the Church, or belongs to Laymen . The Church might have ordained their own

Miniſters, and there had been no Occaſion of St. Paul's leaving Titus at Crete úpon

this Account ; nor giving thoſe Directions to Timothy, which carry in them the

Force of a Precept being given by divine Inſpiration.

Moreover Paul and Barnabas, when deſtined to the Miniſtry of the Gentiles, tho'

extraordinary Miniſters before, were ordained not by the Church at Antioch, but

by the Minilters of that Church, according to the Direction of the Holy Ghoſt

A #. xiii . 1 , 2 , 3. Now there were in the Church that was at Antioch , certain Pro

phets andTeachers.--- As they miniſtred to the Lord and fafted , the Holy Ghoſt ſaid ,

feparate me Barnabas and Saul, for the Work whereunto I havecalled them. And

when they had fafted and prayed, and laid their Hands on them , they fent them away.

Here is an expreſs Commiſſion to thoſe Preſbyters in the Church of Antioch , to or

dain Barnabas and Saul, alias Paul, but nota Word to the Church or Laity : And

here is an Example of Preſbyters ordaining according to the Direction of the Holy

Ghoſt , and conſequently (as St. Paul's Directions and Orders to Timothy and Titus,

mentioned above) carrying with them the Force of a Precept, is a ſufficient War

rant for the Miniſters of the Goſpel, in every Age of the Chriſtian Church, to or

dainothers to the Work oftheMiniſtry, when duly called to it. But a plain impli

cit Diſapprobation of Lai-Ordination , ſince there is neither Precept nor Precident

for it in the New - Teſtament ; nor ſo much as the leaft Hintof any Layman'sbeing
concerned in

any of the Ordinations, we have an Account of in the Goſpel, as an

Ordainer.

It was a celebrated Saying of Dr. Uſher, that Ordinis eft Ordinare : And I think

it is evident, from what has been ſaid, that it belongs to the miniſterial Office, as

an inſeparable Branch of it. And if we examine the principal Pleas made in Favour

of Lai -Ordination , and lay them in the Ballance againſt what has been offered

above, we ſhall find them to be light and trivial.

If the Church's Right of Election, be pleaded in Favour of Lai-Ordination,

againſt what has been ſaid above, as it is by fome, who ſay , If the Church or Peo

ple have a Right to chuſe their own Miniſter, which is the Greater, then they have

a Power to ordain him which is the Leffer : I anſwer,

Tho'it be allowed that the Church or People have a Right to chuſe their own

Paftor, under proper Limitations ; ſuch in particular, as ſubmitting the Qualifica

tions of the Candidate, to the Examination , Judgment, and Approbation of the

Preſbytery, or proper Miniſters of Religion, who muſt be allowed to be the moſt

proper Judges : Yet , it is a Matter of Difpute, whether Election be, in every Reſpect,

greater than Ordination ; I trow not.--- But yet, allowing it to be ſo, It will not

K thence
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St. Paul, it is true, ſpeaks of the Gift ofGod which was in Timothy, by the put

ting on of his Hands . His Words are theſe, Wherefore Iput thee in remembrance ,

that thou Air up the Gift of God which is in thee, by the putting on ofmy Hands,

2 Tim . i . 6. If by the Gift of God here, be meant the Gift or Office of the Mini

Itry, (which undoubtedly is the Gift ſpoken of in the forecited Text) then either

Timothy was ordained twice, once by the Preſbytery, and another Time by St. Paul,

or elſe the Apoſtle and the Preſbytery were united, and acted in concert in his Or
dination . But the former, i.e. Timothy's being ordained twice , (I think) can, by

no

i

1

thence follow , that the Laity have a Right and Power to ordain, fince ( as I have

fhown thiswork is peculiarly fimitted to the Miniſters of the Goſpel, as belonging

to their Office -Power : And not the leaſt Countenance, eitherby Precept or Prece

dent, given to Ordination by Laymen . So that the Compariſon between chufing

andordaining, little affects the preſent Argument.

If any object againſt what has been offered , and in Favour of Lai -Ordination

fay, that in Caſe ofTreſpaſſes or Offences,we are directed by Chriſt, to deal with
an offending Brother privately in the firſt place ; and if the End of fraternal Admo

nition is not anſwered by thisMethod, then to tell it unto the Church, Mat.xviii. 15.00

16 , 17.--- If heneglect to hear thee, tell it unto the Church .--- And from hence con .

clude the Authority of the Church or Laity , to be ſo great, that they are inveſted

with the Power ofOrdination . To ſuch I would ſay ,

That as there is a Diverſity of Opinions about the Quality of the Church here

mentiòned ; ſo it may be ſomewhat difficult to determine who, or what Church it :

is that Chriſt refers to here . If by the Church here be meant ( as ſome would have

it) only Cætus Fidelium , or the Church diſtinct from her Officers; it cannot be ſup

poſed that there is any Thing more than a Power of Judgment allowed unto them

ſurely not an Office -Power: For this would be a blending the Clerk and the Laick

together ; and a confounding the Diſtinction between Paſtors and People, thoſe that

rule, and thoſe that ought to be in Subjection, who are plainly diftinguiihed in 1 Thef.

V. 12 , 13. Heb. xiii. 7 , 17 et alibi.--Hence I think it is evident, that the Church

to which Chriſt refers here, is the Church to whom he has committed the Keys,

and a Power of exerciſing them ; and this cannot be meant of a Church without

her Officers : For the Keysboth of Doctrine and Diſcipline, are committed to the

Church as organized, and ſo capable of exerciſing them , as is evident from Mat.

xviii . 18. or rather to the Miniſters and Officers of the Church , fee Mat. xvi . 19 .

And if this be the Caſe ( as undoubtedly itis) the objected Text will be ſo far from

favouring, that it will militate againſt Lai-Ordination : For it is the Minitters and

not the People that are to exerciſethe Power of the Keys. As in other Infiances,

fo in this of opening the Door, andintroducing well-qualified Candidates into the

facred Incloſure of theGoſpel Miniſtry by Ordination .

But ſome may further object, and plead the Neceſſity of Lai-Ordination in ſome

Inſtances ; as particularly , in the Caſe ofa Number of Chriſtiansbeing calt on a

deſolate Iſand , or providentially removed from the Reſt of the ChriſtianWorld ,at

ſuch a Diſtance, that Ordination by Miniſters cannot be obtained , tho ' they have

one among them otherwiſe qualified to be theirTeacher. To which I anſwer,

That I very much Queſtion, whether any ſuch Cafe ever has been or ever will be

true in fact, of a Number of Chriſtians, ſo feparated from the Reſt of the Chriſtian .

World ( in a Place where they might have the Liberty of attending the Ordinances

of Chriſtianity) that Ordination by the Hands of Preibyters, might not be cbtained.

in due Time, tho' not ſo ſoon as might be with’d. And thatwhich very much

ſtrengthens the Doubt is this , that Jeſus Chriſt, who not only knew what the State

of
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no Means,be allowed as true in Fact ; for this plain Reaſon , becauſe a Perſon or

dained once, according to the Golpel Conſtitution, is, by Virtue of that Ordina

tion , inveſted with all the Powers of a Goſpel Minifter. It would therefore be ab

fürd and unreaſonable to repeat the Solemnity, ifnot wretched trifling , and an .

impious Profanation of the ſacred Ordinance, there being no Occaſion for it . And.

if the latter be admitted, as ſome would have it, that the Apoſtle and Preſbytery

were united , and acted in Conjunction in Timothy's Ordination ; then , ſince we

find no Marks of Diſtinction between the Apoſtle's Power, and the Power of the

Preſbytery in this Ordination, there is good Ground to conclude, that St. Paul

acted in his ordinary Capacity , as a Preſbyter orElder ; for fo the Apoſtles, (and

St. Paul among the Reft) fometimes did , as might be made evident from ſundry

Paſſages in the Acts of the Apoſtles. It is indeed evident, beyond Diſpute, that

they

of the ChriſtianChurch in all its Branches , from its firſt Erection , and ofall theChil

dren of God, even to the End of the World , would be, but was faithful in all his

Houſe as a Son ; has made no Proviſion for any ſuch Caſe. But if fucha Caſe is, or.

ſhould be, in my humble Opinion) it is the Duty of a People, under ſuch Circum

ftances, to wait upon and worſhip God , in ſuch Duties of Religion as they may and

ought to attend without a Paftor, and not to profane a ſacred Inſtitution, that they

might enjoy ſpecial Ordinances ; which would be doing Evil that Good might

come of it.

Butth
en, there is another Cafe in which fome plead a Sort of Neceſſity : It is

this, There are not a few in the late tumultuous Seaſons of Separation and Divi

fion , who ſay the ſtanding Miniſtry is corrupt , dead , formal, conformed to the

World , immoral , &c. And therefore, they muſt come out from among them, be

ſeparate,and ſet up the Miniſtry among themſelves. To ſuch as thoſe I would ſay ,

That Corruption in Principle, a dead Formality , Conformity to the World, and

Immorality, are much to be lamented, in profeſſing Chriſtians of a private Charac-'

ter ; but much more ſo in thoſe that ſuſtain the ſacred Character of Goſpel Miniſters.

And indeed , Hereſy and grofs Immorality, wil diſqualify them for the facred

Function ; and a Separation from them may be juſtified, if they are not fuſpended ;

which ought to be done . But then, is this the Caſe of all ? No, bleſſed be God, there

is a goodly Number of orthodox , pious , zealous and judicious Miniſters of Chrift in

the Land , even in this corrupt Age. And it is very evident, that thoſe who make

this Plea, to juſtify their finful Separations, and impious Invafions of the miniſterial

Office, not only run into ſuch wild Extravigancies as are a Reproach to Reaſon

and human Nature ; but ſome of them into groſs Immoralities. And it certainly

concerns them, to conſider how they ſhall be able to account to the Judge ofall,for

their unjuſtifiable Separations , and unſcriptural Ordinations , when this Enquiry

ſhall be made , By what Authority doft thou theſe Things ? And who gave thee

this Authority ?

As it is indiſputably evident , that the Apoſtles, as Miniſters of Chriſt, fuftai

ned a two -fold Character, the one extraordinary , which was that of an Apoftle

in the Scripture Senſe of that Ofice, and the other ordinary, namely, that

of a Preſbyter or Elder ; ſo it may be made fufficiently plain , by a Variety of In

ftances, that they acted in both theſe different Capacities, ſometimes in the cne,

and ſometimes in the other. One or two Initances in both Caſes may be mention

ed here . The firſt is that of St. Peter, who, in the Caſe of Ananias and Sapphira,

acting in the extraordinary Capacity of an Apoſtle, under the immediate Direction

of the Holy Ghoſt , diſcovered their Sacrilegious Fact, and wretched Falfhood,

diſcerned the Wickedneſs of their Hearts , and, by the apoſtolick Rod, puniſhed
them
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they fuitained the Character of Elders or Preſbyters : St. Peter, that eminent Apo .

Atle of the Circumcifion, expreſsly calling himſelf ſo in his firit Epiftle, 5th Chap

at the Beginning ; and St. John, the favourite Diſciple too , in his ad and 3d Epil

tles. And it is more than probable , that they frequently acted in that Capacity .

And if this was the Caſe of St. Paul in Timothy's Ordination, it was no more than

a Preſbyterian Ordination : For tho' St. Paulwas an Apoſtle, yet his Hand, in the

fuppoſed Caſe, is to be conſidered as that of a Preſbyter.

But the Gift of God, which Timothy received by the putting on of the Apoſtle's

Hands, was ( as I humbly conceive) ſomething diſtinct from his Ordination : I ſay

quite diſtinct from his Ordination ; which , according to the Prophecies that went

before of him , || was performed by the laying on of the Hands of the Preſbytery: I

But he receivedthe extraordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt, by the puttingon of

the Apoſtle's Hands ; and this I conclude, is the Giftintended in the lait cited Text

to Timothy. † And if this was the Caſe, (which is moſt probable) then St. Paul had .

no Hand at all in Timothy's Ordination , as an Ordainer. But the whole Solemnity,

was managed and performed by the Preſbytery ; and ſo ( ſtrictly ſpeaking) it was

wholly a Preſbyterian Ordination .

And accordingly, all the Ordinations we have anAccount of in theNew Teſta.

ment, were performed by Preſbyters, or Men acting in that Character and Ca

pacity. By ſuch were Paul and Barnabas ordained, tho' extraordinary Miniſters

before, as I have already obſerved, A t. xiii. 1, 2 , 3. $ And as ſuch they ordained

others, A &t. xiv . 23. By ſuch wasTimothy ordained, as is abundantly evident from

' what has been already faid . Such were Timothy and Titus, and as ſuch they were

directed to ordain others ; See 2 Tim . ii . 2 .

Now

Tit. i . 5 .

them with immediate Death , A &t . v . 1 .--- 10 . Ofthe ſame Kind, tho' different in

Degree, was the Puniſhment inflicted by St. Paul upon Elymas the Sorcerer, for

perverting the right ways of the Lord, Aa . xiii , 8,---11. To which I may add ,

that the Apoſtles acted in their extraordinary Character, when they conferred the

miraculous Gifts ofthe Holy Ghoſt, it beinga Power andHonourpeculiar to them,

A &t. viii . 14 ,----21.. But then, at other Times , we find the Apoſtles acting in their

ordinary Capacity, as Preſbyters. This is clear in that famous Synod or Council,

held at Jeruſalem, to decide the Controverſy that had riſen in the Church of

Antioch,concerning Circumcifion, and the Obſervation of the ceremonial Law :

Ofwhich we have an Account, Aft. xv . The Members of this Council , were the

Apoſtles and Elders ofthe Church of Jeruſalem , ver . 6. The Matter ofControverſy

( it ſeems) was largely debated in this Synod ; and to ripen Things for a Determi

nation , we find fundry of the Apoftles, firſt Peter, then Paul andBarnabas, after

that James, reaſoning upon the Caſe, and afterthat giving their Judgment, ver .

72 ----- 29. Whereas, had they acted in their extraordinary Character, they might ,

as infallible Guides of the Church, have determined the Caſe by their apoftolick

Authority , under the immediate Direction of the Holy Ghoft ; and added ſome

extraordinary Confirmation of their Determination , if needful.

1. Tim . i. 18. It ſeems there had been Propheſies before ofTimothy, that he

ſhould be taken into the Miniſtry , and prove eminent in the ſacred Calling ; and

for this Reaſon, I conceive, the Gift of the Miniſtry is ſaid to be given to him by

Prophecy, with the laying on of the Hands of the Preſbytery . I 1 Tim . iv . 14 .

+ 2 Tim . i. 6 .

$ They were not Apoſtles nor Dioceſan Biſhops, but ftated Miniſters in the
Church at Antioch, of equal Authority , tho' ſome, if not all of them, might be

endued with extraordinary Gifts, in that Age of Miracles .
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Now, from theſe Scripture Precedents, without the Additionof any more , it is

evident, that the Right and Power of Ordination does belong to Preſbyters as ſuch ;

or to the ordinary ſtanding Miniſters of the Goſpel ; ſuch as are called Paftors and

Teachers, Eph. iv . 11. But moſt frequently deſcribed by the Character of Pref

byters or Elders; I and ſometimes called Biſhops : * For the ſame Perſons that

are called Elders in one place, are called Biſhops in another ; they being only

two diftinct Names or Characters for one and the ſame Officer, in the Church of

Chrift ; asmay be ſeen in A & . xx . ver. 17 , compared with the 28th, Tit, i. 5 .

with the 7th, and elſewhere.

And theſe are the Officers to whom the Right and Power of Ordination does be

long, as I obſerv'd but juſt now.

And , indeed, it muſt belong to them , or to none . For altho' human and civil

Conſtitutions have multiplied , and made a great Diſtinction of Oficers, with which

ſome Churches are burdened, if not corrupted ; $ and which the Holy Scriptures

know nothing of : Yet, by divine Inſtitution ,there are no Officers in the New Teſta

ment Church , inveſted with the Powers of the Goſpel Paſtor, fuperior to Preſby

ters or Elders ; nor have there been any ſince the apoftolick Age. For the apoſto

lickOfūce expired with the Perſons ofthe Apoſtles ; and they have no Succeſſors,

in their extraordinary Character, as Apoſtles, but in their ordinary Capacity as
Preſbyters only .

This beinga Point ofno ſmall Importance in the preſent Subject of Enquiry,

deſervesfome particular Attention : And it might be argued, with a ſatisfying De

gree of Clearneſs, from the Way and Manner in which the Apoſtles were ſent forth

upon their extraordinary Ambaffy, as Apoftles ; there having been none from

that Time to this, that ever received the fame Miſſion immediately from Chriſt, in :

that extraordinary Way and Manner as the Apoſtles did ; of which we have an

Account in John XX. 21 , 22 .

But left Ioffend by too great aDegree ofProlixity, I ſhall wave this Argument

here, and put the Evidence ofthe Point upon a Conſideration of two extraordinary

Qualifications,

1. Tim. v . 1 , 17 , 19. Aa : xiv . 23. xv. 6. 1 Pet.v. I. et alibi. * Pilip, i. 1 .
I Tim . jii . 1 , 2 .

† As the Names of Biſhop and Preſbyter are promiſcuouſly uſed in the New

Teſtament, as deſcriptive of the Goſpel Paftor and Teacher, or the ordinary ſtan

ding Miniſters of Chriſt ; fo from an Identity ofNames, may be arguedan Identity

of Offices. Thus in A &t. xx . St. Paul having ſent to Epheſus, and called the Elders,

of that Church to Miletas, where he then was, ver. 17 gives them this Charge,

ver. 28. , Take Heed therefore unto yourſelves, and to all the Flock over which the

Holy Gholf bath made you OVERSEERS (Biſhops in the Original) to feed the Church

ofGod, &c . From which it is evident, that theGovernment ofthe Church of Ephe

ſus was committed to a Plurality of Elders, or Preſbytery, and not to a ſingle Per

fon, or Dioceſan Biſhop ; and conſequently, that Preſbyters have a Power ofOrdina

tion, ſince the Powers ofOrdination and Government go together. Yea, that they

have a Right by Scripture to all thoſe Powers which Chriſt hasgranted to any of
his ſtanding Miniſters, by what Character foever they are deſcribed.

And the Apoſtle having (in Tit. i. 5,6.1 laid down fome ofthe Qualifications of

the Elders, whom he left Titus to ordain in every City or Church at Crete, gives this

Resſon ( ver. 7. ) for inſiſting on thoſe Qualifications, For a Biſhop muft be blame

leſs, as the Steward ofGod, &c . which would be no Reaſon at all, unleſs the Apo

file intended the ſame Officer by the Biſhop, ver:7. as he did by the Elders, ver. s .

and invefied with the ſame Powers ; both of Ordination and Juriſdiction.

Archbiſhops, Dioceſan Bishops, Deans, Chapters, Piebends , Archdeacons,

Parſons, Vicars, Curates, &c. L

e
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Qualifications, eſſentially neceſſary to conſtitute an Apoſtle, in the Scripture Senſe:

of thatCharacter ; which have longſince ceaſed , and are not to be found among ,

any Order of Men upon Earth .

One ofwhich Qualifications, was asight of Jeſus Chriſt, with the Eyes of the

Body after his Reſurrection : Not that all thoſe who thus ſaw Chriſt were Apoſtles:

No, they muſt have an apoftolick Million, with other eſſential Qualifications be ...

longing to an Apoftle. But without thisnone could beApoſtles, inthe true Scrip

ture Senſe of that Character and Office. For one main Article of that Buſineſs,

which the Apoſtles were ſent forth upon , was to be Witneſſesof the Death and'.

Reſurrection ofJeſus Chriſt. Important Facts, upon which the Truth , the Hopes,

and the Comforts of our Holy Religion eminently depends ! Now itbeing requi."

ſite that Witneſſes ſhould be able to teſtify to a Truth or Matter of Fact, from their,

own perſonal Knowledge ; it was therefore one neceffary Qualification of an

Apoſtle, that he had ſeen Jeſus after his Reſurrection , that ſo hemight be a good.

Evidence of his havingdeclared himſelfto be the Son of God, with Power, by his

Reſurrectionfrom the Dead. I

Hence, when the Vacancy in the College of the Apoſtles, madeby the Treaſon

of Judas, + was tobe filled up , it was required as a neceſſary Qualification in the

Perſon that ſhould ſupply it, that he was one who had accompanied with theApof

tles, all the Time that the Lord Jefus went in and out among them ; beginning ,

from the Baptiſm of John, unto that ſame Day that he was taken up fromthem

that he mightbe a Witneſs with them of Chriſt's Reſurrection :See Art. i. 21, 22.

Upon this Account, the Apoſtle Paul had an extraordinary Vifion of Chriſt, af

ter his Reſurrection ; notonly in his Journey to Damaſcus, 1 but whenhe was

caught up into the third Heaven, $ where we may fuppofe his Sight of Chriſt ,

wasmore immediate and full. And he, as a Witneſs of Chriſt's Reſurrection,

could ſay, laft ofall, He was ſeen of me alſo, as one born (i,é. to the apoſtolick

Office) out ofdueTime, 1 Cor. xv . 8. And upon this Footing, challenged thoſe that

diſputed hisApoſtleſhip, in ſuch Languageas this, Am I not an Apoftle ? Have1

not ſeen Jeſus Cbrift our Lord ? 1 Cor. ix. 1 .

Thusmuch forthe preſent,ofthe firſt extraordinary Qualification of an Apoftle ,"

in his peculiar and diſtinguiſhed Character.

Moreover, that the Apoſtlesmight be enabled to produce inconteſtible Creden

tials of their extraordinary Miſion, and Authority ; another pre-requiſite Qualif

cation, was their being furniſhed with the extraordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt,

that ſo they might have power to confirm the new and ſublime Doctrines they

ſhould preach , and the ſurpriſing Facts they should declare by miraculous Opera
tions and Effects.

That Branch therefore of their Commiſſion , by which they acted in their ex :

traordinary Character, as Apoſtles, ſeems to be the moſt plainly and fuily expreſſed,

by our Lord Redeemer, in the forecited xxthof John, ver. 21. where, ſpeaking,

to the Apoſtles, he ſaid, Asthe Father hath ſent me, even fo fend l 3016. For it fol

lows, ver. 22. And when he had ſaid this, be breathed onthem, and ſaid , receiveye.

the Holy Ghot. Which muſt be meant of the miraculous Gifts of the Holy Ghoft,

and

Chriſt was ſeen after his Reſurrection, by many that were not Apoſtles, Mat.
xxviii.

9 . 1 Cor. xx . 6. I Rom . i . 4. t Axt. i. 25. || A &t. ix . 3 ,--- 8. $ 2 Cor. xii.

1 ,--- 7 . And as St. Paul had an extraordinary Viſion of Chriſt at both thoſe Seaſons,

ſo he had an extraordinary Miſſion : See Aat. xxvi . 16, 17 , 18. correſpondent to
that John XX. 21, 22.

In the ſtricteſt Senſe ( ſays Mr. Henry ) this is a ſpecial Commiſſion to the

Apoſtles themſelves, and the first Preachers of the Goſpel; who ( being endued with
tho
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and not of his fanctifying Influences ; for they had received the Holy Ghoſt, as a

Spirit of Sanctification before this : But now had a Specimen and Earneſt of the

more plentiful Effuſions of the Holy Ghoſt, in his extraordinary Gifts and Powers
after Chrift's Aſcenſion .

Accordingly, we find that they were not allowed to enter upon their extraor

dinary Miniſtry, until they had received thoſe extraordinary Gifts, in a more plenti .

full and ſuperabundant Meaſure. Our Bleſſed Lord , therefore, ( a little before his

Aſcenſion ) faid unto them , Behold, I ſend the Promiſe of my Father upon you : But

tarryje in the City of Jeruſalem , until ye be endued with Power fromon bigh ; as

St. Luke informs us in the xxivth, Chap. of his Goſpel, at the 49th Verſe. And

refering ( I ſuppoſe) to the fame Time, in A &t.i. 4, s . tells us , that He (Jeſus being

afſembledwith them (the Apoſtles whom he had choſen) commanded them that then

Jbould not depart frem Jeruſalem , but waitfor the Promiſe of the Father, which,

faid he, ye have heard of me. For, John truly baptized with Water ; but ye ſhall be

baptized with the holy Ghoft, not many Days hense . * And then adds, ver. 8. re

ſmall receivePower, after the holy Ghoſtis come upon you ; and ye ſhallbe Witneſſes

unto me, both in Jeruſalem , and in all Judea , andin Samaria, and unta the uttermoft

Part of the Earth .

In Obedience, therefore, to their divine Maſter's Command, the Apoſtles waited

in the City ofJeruſalem , till the Day of Pentecoft ; and then entered upon their

publick Miniſtry, as may be ſeen in the Aets of theApoſtles t ; being plentifully

furniſhed with the miraculous Gifts of the holy Ghost ; ſuch as are enumerated by

St. Paul in 1 Cor. xii . 8, 9 , 10. For to one is given by the Spirit theWord of Wiſdom ;

to another the Word of Knowledge by the fameSpirit ; to another Faith by the ſame

Spirit ; toanother theGifts of Healing by the fame Spirit ; to another the Working

of Miracles ; to another Prophecy ; to another the Diſcerning of Spirits ; to another

divers Kinds of Tongues ; to another the Interpretation of Tongues.

Thus, I have ſet before you , twoof the extraordinary , but yet effentialQuali

fications of an Apoſtle (confidered inhis proper and diſtinguiſhing Character) as

appears, from what has been ſaid ; with this View , to ſhow you that they, as

Apoítles, have no Succeſſors in the Chriſtian Church ; but that their apoftolick

Onice being extraordinary was temporary, and expired with their Perfons, as was
obſerved before .

Por,as it is not conſiſtent withthe Wiſdom of God , to continue an extraordinary

Office in the Churchof which there is noſpecialOccaſion, ſo it is not agreeableto

the good Pleaſure of God's Will that any perſon ſhould be employed in ſuch an Of.

fice , or indeed in any other, in the Church, who wants the eſſential Qualifications,

reſpectively belonging thereunto. By Conſequence there can be no juft Claim

made, by any, to a Succeſſion in the apoftolick Office, who are deſtitute ofthoſe

extraordinary but eſſential apoftolick Qualifications, that have been under Confi

deration

the extraordinary Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt) could diftinguiſh who were in the Gall

of Ritterneſs and Bond of Iniquity , and who were not. By Virtue of this Power,

Peter ſtruck Ananias and Sapphira dead, and Paul ftruck Elymas blind .

* Asthe Promiſe of theMeſſiah's coming in the Fleſh, was the great Promiſe of

the Old Teſtament: So the Promiſe of the holy Ghoſt, in a greaterMeaſure of his

extraordinary as well as fan &tifying Influences than had been known before, is

the great Promiſe of the New . And as the Spirit comes from the Father in the

Name and by the Mediation of the Son , fo Chrift had frequently put his Diſciples

in Mind of this Bleſſing as the Promiſe of the Father , John xiv . !2 , 16 , 17, 26 .

xv. 25. xvi. 7, ---- 14. therein refering to ſuch Promiſes of the Father as thoſe,

Iloi. xliv . 3. Joel ii. 28 ,.-30. confirmed by the Prediction and 'Teſtimony of John

Baptiſt with Reference to Chriſt, Mat, iii , 11. and by St. Peter, A & . ii. 33. † Aat. ii .
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deration , $ whoever thereforeputs in a Claim tofuch a Succeffion, is but a Pretender ,

boaſting of a falſe Gift, like Clouds and Windwithout Rain , unleſs he can juſtify

the Claim , by being able, with Truth, to declare, thathe has ſeen Chriſt fince

his Reſurrection, as the Apoſtles did ; ---thathe has theGift of Tongues, Healing,

working Miracles, &c. But where are the Men that can juſtify a Pretence to any

of theſe Extraordinaries ? Hence (I think) it appears evident, beyond any rational

Diſpute, that a Succeſſion to the Apoſtles, in their extraordinary Character has
long ſince ceaſed ; or to ſpeak more properly, there never was in Reality any ſuch

Succeſſion, in an ordinary Way. 91

But, altho ' the the Apoſtleshave no Succeffors, in their extraordinary Character,

as Apoſtles, yet all the true Miniſters of Chriſt are Succeffors to them in their

ordinary Capacity , as Preſbyters, or Goſpel Paſtors. And, upon their Ordination

are inveſted with the ſame, yea, and all the Powers granted to the Apoſtles, as ordi..

nary Miniſters of Chriſt, by his Commiſſion, in Mat . xxviii . which he introduces

with this Preface, ver. 18. All Power is given untome in Heaven and in Earth .

And then follows the Commiſſion, ver. 19,20. in theſe Words, Goye therefore and .

teach all Nations, baptizing them in theName of the Father, and of theSon , and of

the holyGhoſt : Teaching them to obſerve all Things whatſoever Ihave commanded you .

I have had Occaſion, more than once, to mention that divine Miſſion , by Virtue

of which the Apoſtles acted in their extraordinary Character, as is recorded in

John

$ There was undoubtedly Occaſion for thoſe extraordinary Gifts and miraculous

Powers , wherewith the Apoſtles and firſt Miniſters of Religion , under the Goſpel,

were furniſhed in that Age; they being neceſſary to quality and fit them for the

important Service of erecting and building up the Chriſtian Church, in the tender

Age and critical Period of an infant State, when violently oppoſed by the united

Force of Jesus and Pagans ; and the Mind of Chriſt, with reſpect to his Church

was not, as yet,fully made known. But when the Canon of Scripture was com

pleated, the Doctrines of the Goſpel ſufficiently atteſted by Miracles , and the

Chriſtian Religion eſtabliſhedin theWorld ,therewas no further need ofcontinuing

thoſe extraordinary Gifts and Powers. It was therefore the Will of God, according

to the Dictates of his infinite Wiſdom , to withdraw them . And as it is probable

that the fuperior Authority, whichthe Apoſtles' exerciſed over other Miniſters of

the Goſpel in their Day, was founded , if notwholly, yet more, in thoſe extraor

dinary Gifts of Infallibility, diſcerning Spirits , and other miraculous Powers where

with they were furniſhed,than in any ſpecial Superiority inherient in their Office,

or coming from any other Quarter ; to thoſe extraordinary Gifts ceaſing , that

Superiority of Power ceaſes too. And it is a'vain Thing for any to pretend to a

Succeſſion to the Apoſtles, in their extraordinary Character, who are deftitute of

thoſe extraordinary Gifts and Powers .

It is true Matthias did ,in a Senſe, ſucceed Judas in the Apoſtolate, inaſmuch
as he took part of the Miniſtry and Apoftleſhip , from which Judas by Tranſgreſion

fell, Aft. i . 25. But then as Matthias was qualified to be a Witneſsof Chriſt'sRefur

rection, having accompanied with the Brethren and Apoſtles all the Time that the

Lord Jeſuswent in and out among them , Ver. 21 , 22. fo he was choſen by Lot,

Ya divine Determination ) and not ordained by the Impoſition of Men's Hands, but

by the holy Ghoſt, as they all were not many\Days after, Ver. 23 , 24 , 26.compare

Act. ii. 1 , ---- 4. Thus the Number of the Twelve was made up ; as afterwards

whenJames , another of the Apc Atles was martyr'd , Act. xii . 2. Paul was made an

Apoftle, not by human , but divine Ordination , in a very extraordinary Way , of

which he gives us an Account, Art. xxvi . 15 ,--- 18, ani therefore calls himſelf

an Apoftle, art of Men , neither by Man, but byYefits and Girl the lather, who raiſed

fron the Diod, Gal. i . 1 .

3
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Yohn XX. 21, .22 . Which Miſſion they received from our Lord Redeemer, the

Night after his Reſurrection. But the Commiſſion juſt nowrecited, it feems, was

given ſome Time after this, probably but a little before Chriſt's Aſcenſion into

Heaven t, it being the Magna Charta of all minifterial Power, in his Goſpel

Church . Indeed, as itwas primarily given, and perſonally directed to the Apoſtles,
fo, there feems to be ſomething in it peculiar to them , as they had the World for

their Diocefs, and allNationscommitted to them as their Cure 1 : Whereas upon
the Introduction and Settlement of Chriſtanity in a Country, or Land, it appears to

be agreeable to the Goſpel Conſtitution , that particular Paftors fould be ſet over

particular Churches therein erected upon the Goſpel Plan , as their ſpecial

Charge. * Nevertheleſs, inaſmuch as there are many Nations in the World :
Strangers to the Goſpel, and even in -Chriſtian Countries there may be, as there

are at this Day, many Churches andCongregations deftitute of fixt Paftors,I can .
ſee no Inconſiſtency with theGoſpel Conſtitution in ordaining Miniſters at large,

and ſending them forth to diſciple Heathen Nations ; or to preach the Goſpel,
even

+ St.Paul, in 1 Cor. xv . 5 ,--8 . reckons up five ſeveral Appearances ofChriſtafter

hisReſurrection, beſides that to himſelfafter his Aſcenſion . The firſtwas to Cephasor

Peter, then to the Twelve, called ſo, tho' Judas was no longeramong them , becauſe

this was their firſt conſtituted and uſual Number : Then to five hundred Brethren

at once. After that he was ſeen of James' fingly, and then of all the Apoſtles, to

whom he appeared more than once. Now it is evident they received their extraor

dinary Miſion, recorded in John XX. 21 , 22. the Night after Chrift's Reſurrection,

Luke xxiv . 33 ,--- 36, compare John xx. 1999--21. But I think it is more than

probable, that the grand Commiſſion in Mat. xxviii. 19, 20. was not given till

ſome Time after this : For it was given to the Eleven together, Mat. xxviii.

16 ,---20. But Thomas was not preſent, at the firſt Interview , and when his
Brethren

gave him an Account of his Appearance to them the Night after his

Reſurrection, he would notreceive it for Truth , being under the Power ofUnbelief,

as to the important Fact of Chriſt's Reſurrection, John XX .2-4, 25. And therefore,

eight Days afterthis ,'Chriſt appears to his Diſciples again, Thomasbeing with them;

and gives him the moſt ſenſible Proofs of his Reſurrection, ver. 26; 27. Afterthis.

Interview, Chrift diſcoveredhimſelf to Peter and fundry other Apoſtles atthe Sea

of Tiberias, John xxi. 1, ...- 14 , This was the third Time that Jeſus ſhewed him

ſelf to his Diſciples after that he was riſen from the Dead. After this he appeared

to the whole Bodyof his Diſciples at theMountain ,wherehehad appointed them

to meet him in Galilee, Mat. xxviii. 16. Mark, xvi. 7. And, after this he met them

ſeveral Times at Jerufalem , and diſcourſed with them concerning the Affairs of

his Kingdom , A &t. i. 1 ,----- 8. And laſt of all , he was ſeen ot them on Mount,

Olivet : But while they beheld , he was taken up, and a bright Cloud received him

but of their Sight, A & . i. 9,---- 12, Lukexxiv.50, 51. Now I think there is good,

Ground to conclude, thatat ſomeof theſe laft Seaſons of Chriſt'sAppearance,and

converſing with his Diſciples, a little, if not immediately before his Afcenfion,

he charged them with this grand Commiſſion , which from henceappears to be the

ſtanding Baſis of all miniſterial Power in the Church ;whereas the former, in John

XX . 21 , 22. was temporary and peculiar to the Apoſtles.

I But this has nothing in it peculiar to them , unleſs it be the Extenfiveneſs of

theirCharge, being ſentthrough the Worldto preachthe Goſpelto every Creature,

Mark xvi.15. or to diſciple all Nations, Mat. xxviii. 19. For in all other Rel
pects, it belongs to all the ordinary ftanding Miniſters of Chriſt in all the fucceffive

Ages of the Church ; and there maybe Caſes in which the ordinary Miniſters of

the Goſpel have a juft and loud Call to diſciple the ungoſpelized Nations of the
World : M* Tit . i . 5
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even in a Chriſtian Country, and do theWork of anEvangelift S in ſupplying

deftitute Churches and Congregations, as there fhall be Occaſion. For, emergent

Circumſtances may be a juft Ground of varying from the general Rules of any

Conftitution.

But whatever circumſtantial Variations, in ſuch like Matters of Liberty may be

made by chriſtian and minifterial Prudence, which is profitable to direct : Yet the

Commiſſion under Confideration, being the grand Baſis of all miniſterial Power

in theChurch, therefore as the Apoſtles did , ſo all their Succeſſors do receive their

Office-Power and Authority from Chrift by this Grant; as is apparent from the

Promiſe annexed to this Commiſſion, by our divine Maſter, in theſe Words, And

lo Iamwith you alway, even unto the End of theWorld, Amen. * A plain Evidence
that this Commiſſion was not given only to the Apoſtles perſonally conſidered ;

becauſe they are long ſince dead. And therefore, fince (as I have ſhown you)

they have noSucceflors in their extraordinary Character, as Apoſtles, it must

belong to their Succeſſors in their ordinary Capacity as Elders or Preſbyters ; that

is, to the ordinary ſtanding Miniſters of the Goſpel who receive their Office . .

Power and Authority, from Chrift by this Commiflion.

And indeed they muſt receive their Power from Chrift by this Commiſſion, or

by none at all ; for there is no other divine Conſtitution in this Caſe provided by

him , who is the only ſupream Head, King, Lordand Lawgiver of the Church .

Now if this , which is the only ſtanding Commiſſion , belongs to Preſbyters, or

the ordinary ftanding Miniſters ofthe Goſpel (as it evidently does) then it muſt

belong to them in the full Extent of it, unleſs Chriſt has limited it, and given all

the Powers to fome, and Part only to others. But no ſuch Limitation or Diviſion

is to be found in the holy Scriptures of the New Teſtament,wherein Chrift has

given us the Pattern and Orders of his Houſe. And if Jeſus Chrift, to whom all

Power is given in Heaven and in Earth, s has notmade any ſuchLimitation or

Diviſion of the Powers granted in his Commiſſion, then certainly no Man, or

Order of Men under Heaven have a Right to do it, unleſs Chriſt has given them

this limiting and dividing Power. But no ſuch Grant of a limiting and dividing

Power made to any Man, or Order ofMen , is to be found in the holy Bible .,

Conſequently all the ordinary Powers granted by this Commiffion , muſt belong to

Preſbyters, as fuch , or to the ordinary ſtanding Miniſters of the Goſpel, inveſted

with the paſtoral Office.

And accordingly, if every true Miniſter of the Goſpel has all the Powers

granted by Chriſt's Commiſſion to the Apoſtles, conſidered in their ordinary

Character as Preſbyters, then certainly they have the Power of Ordination com

mitted to them ; becauſe Ordination belongs to the miniſterial Power, as an inſe
parable Branchof it .

And indeed they either have all the Powers granted by Chrift's Commiſſion under

Confideration, orthey have none ofthoſe Powers. If the former, then they have,

no Superiors under Chriſt in the miniſterial Office ; and ſo cannot be exempted or

bared from exerciſing any Part or Branchofthe miniſterial Power. If the latter, then

they have no miniſterial Authority at all, but only an empty Title, without the

leaft Branch or Degree of Office-Power ; which is an Abſurdity that can by no

Means be admitted of. For a Commiſſion from the ſupreme Head, or Source of

Power , always derives Authority with it, peculiar to the Officewherewith any one

is inveſted by it : Yea, all the Branches ofPower belonging to that Office. I
Therefore ,

$ 2 Tim . iv . s . * Mat. xxviii . 20. s Ver. 18.

|| As it is evident beyond any rational Controverſy, that Preſbyters receive their

miniſterial Power from Chrift by that Commiſſion, Mat. xxviii. 19 , 20. given pri

marily
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Therefore, either Prefbyters have no Power to baptize and adminifter the Lord's

Supper, or they have power to ordain. For as the Power of an Officer is derived

from the proper Source ofPower, by that Commiſſion which impowers him to dif

charge the Dutiesof his Office, and can come in no other Way ,nor from any other

Quarter ; ſothe Powers granted, by Chriſt's Commiſſion , to all thetrue Miniſters

ofthe Goſpel, are full, undivided , and may not becurtail'd orabridged.
Hear then theConcluſion ofthewholeMatter : If Preſbyters, orthe ſtanding ordinary

Miniſters of the Goſpel, have nota Right and Power to ordain otherstothe Work

ofthe Miniſtry, none have : For as there is no ſtanding Order ofMiniſters in the

Church of Chriſt, fuperior to Preſbyters by divine Inſtitution ; ſo there is but one

undivided Commiflion , by which all the Minifters of the Goſpel are impowered to

act in the Diſcharge of their Office. And ifnone have Power to ordain, (which ap

pears to be the Conſequence of denying this power to Preſbyters) then the Miniſtry

ofReconciliation muſt fink and ceaſeunder the New Teſtament : Nay, it would

long ſince, have terminated and come to an End. But as it has been continued thro'

paft Ages, ever ſince the Deathof the Apoſtles, and their immediate Succeffors, by

a Succeflion to them, not in their Apoftolick but Preſbyterian Character ; fo the

great Head ofthe Church, ( who holds the Stars inbisRight Hand, andwalks in tbe

Midſt of his golden Candleſticks, $ ) has affured us that it Thall continue to the End

ofthe World . +

And therefore, as weare perſuaded, on the one Hand , by ſuch Reaſons as have

been aſſigned, that the Rightand Power of Ordination does notbelong to Laymen ;

ſo on the other, we are ſatisfied by ſuch Scripture Arguments as have been offered,

that we, who as Preſbyters have the ſacred Truſt of theGoſpel Miniſtry committed

to us, are inveſted with a Right; and when duly called to thatſolemn Service,are

in Duty bound to commit the ſame, by Ordination, to faithful Men , who ſhall be

able to teach others alfo. I And may in this, as well as other Inſtances ofourMi.

niftrations, rely upon that gracious Word ofPromiſe , upon which our divineMa

fter has cauſed his Servants to hope : t. Lo I am with you alway, even unto the

End of the World , Amen . ☺

Accordingly a Number of as , fuftaining the ſacred Character, being called to

attend the Solemnities of an Ordination this Day, we (with a Dependance upon the

gracious Preſence of the glorious Head of the Church ) purpoſe to proceed to that

folemn Service, in caſe no Barr ſhall appear to be inthe Way, when the proper pub

lick Preliminaries ſhall have been attended . NB,

marily to the Apoſtles, conſidered principally in their ordinary Character of Pref

byters ; --- a Character they ſeem to take Pleaſure in diſtinguiſhing themſelves by, as

tho' it were on purpoſe to anticipate all Pretences to Preheminenceamong
the Mi.

nifters of the Goſpel, by Virtue ofa Succeſſion to them : So there is nothing more

evident, than that the ſame Commiſſion muſt give the ſame Powers to 'all that are

truly authorized by it ; and conſequently, thatboth the Apoſtles, in their ordinary

Capacity, andall other Goſpel Paltors, muſt be, in all Reſpects, co-ordinate ; and

a'l of them veſted with all and the ſame Powers, ſince they are all of them autho

rized by the veryſame Commiſſion , if they have any Power at all, as Miniſters of

Chrift.

I cannot therefore ſee how a Sabordination , as to Order and an Imparity of

thoſe inveſted with the Office of the GoſpelPaftor, can be eſtabliſhed

upon any Scripture Foundation, or defended by any plauſible Arguments , from the

New - Teftament. I think our bleſſed Saviour condemns it, Luk. xxii . 25 , 26, 27 ,

Andit ſeems to be derived rather from the Spirit ofDrotrephes, than from the In
ſtructions of Chriſt or his Apoſtles,

§ Rev. ii 1 . + Mat. xxviii. 20 .

I Th.f. ii . 4. 2 Tim . ïi, z † Pſal. cxix . 49. Mat, xxviii, 25,

Power , among
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N.B. Thöfe Preliminarieshaving been attended ,and re Barr appearingto be in
The Way, theOrdination was thenfolemnized by Prayer, with the laying on ofthe

HandsofthePreſbytery, as uſual. The Day being ordered to be keptas aDay of ro.

ligious Faſting:
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Dear BROTHER

000* S Paul and Barnabas, when called to the Miniſtry of the Gentiles, were

by the Preſbyters in the Church of Antioch,ſeparated to that ſpecial

© Service, by Fafting, Prayer, and the laying on of Hands, tho' extra

oooo ordinary Miniftersbefore ; and Timothy, a Perſon of early Piety, and

a young Miniſter of eminentZeal in the Cauſe of Chriſt, according

to the Prophecies which went before of him ; received the Gift and Office of the

Miniſtry, by the laying on of the Hands of the Preſbytery : So with the like Solem .

nities ofDevotion, you have atthis Time, been ſeparated to the ſpecial Service of

God and his People, in the Goſpel ofhis dear Son, by the laying on of the Hands;

ofthis Preſbytery. And being now regularly introduced into the ſacred Incloſure of

the Goſpel Miniſtry, and inveſted with all the Office -Powers and Authority of the

Goſpel Paſtor and Teacher, we are, in the next Place, to addreſs a ſolemn Charge
to

you , in the Name of the Lord . And ſurely, it concerns you to attend to it, not

as a formal Addreſs from a Number of your Fellow - Servants, frail finful Men ! but

as the Charge of the GreatGod, and his Son Jeſus Chriſt our Lord .

For, as God the Father is the Fountain of all Dominion and Power, ſo he hath

-ſeen fit to put the Scepter of univerſal Government into the Hands of his dearSon ;

conſidedre as God -Man, or Mediator ; and to conſtitute, make, and ordain hiin

Head over all Things to the Church. Hence, although it is by us that you have

been introduced into the Miniſtry at this Time, and you now have the Diſpenſation

ofthe glorious Goſpel, as a ſacred Depoſitum , committed to your Truft, by Virtue

of your Inauguration, which we have folemnly attended, according to Scriptores

Precedents, and divine Inſtitution : Yet, your minifterial Power and Authority is not

from us, but from him , to whom all Power inHeaven and Earth is given , and all

Judgment committed by God the Father. And he being both Lordand Chriſt, to

him you muſt, e'er it be long, give an Account of yourStewardſhip.

Take

C
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Take Heed therefore unto the Miniſtry which you havereceived in the Lord, to

fulfil it ; remembring that ſolemn Admonition of ourbleſſed Lord and divineMa

Iter, recorded in the Goſpel; and now ſpeaking to you in ſuch Language as this ,

No Man bavingput bis Hand to the Plough, and looking back is fit for the Kingdom of
God .

The Work which you have now undertaken , is not only a good, but an exceed

ing great Work ; it being even of infinite Moment and Conſequence. For the Care

not of the mortal Bodies, and temporal Intereſts of dying Men , but that of their

precious and immortal Souls, with Reference to a never-ending Eternity, isnow

devolved upon you . And,O ! with what Weight ſhould this bear upon your Mind,

and abide upon your Conſcience !

And, as your'Work is great, fo your Charge is very extenſive, being inveſted

with a Power to exerciſe the Gift which is in you, and which has been given you,

bythe Laying on ofthe Hands of the Preſbytery, whereſoever youſhall be regu.

larly called to it. Asa Token of which, I now put into your Hands, this bleffed

Book, theholy Bible, * containing not only facred Hiſtories, Prophecies and Types ;

but Chriſt's Commiſſion to his Miniſters, the Charter of the Churches Privileges,

and her Laws of Government ; the Doctrines of Faith oncedelivered to the Saints,

the facred Rites of inſtituted Worſhip , and the moſt excellent Syſtem of Chriſtian

Morality : Which, according to their Nature, Quality and Degree of Importance,

and your own and People's correſpondent State and Circumſtances, muſt be the

main Subjects of your Preaching , and Rules of your chriſtian and miniſteria!
Conduct.

But although your Charge is very extenſive, and your Miniftry not confined to

this Place, yet your ſtated Labours (at leaſt for the Preſent) are limited to the

ſpecial Service of the Preſbyterian Church and Congregation of the Lord, in this

Town of Brook-Haven ; the Souls of which we commit to your ſpecial Paftoral

Watch, Over -light, andCharge, ſo long as it ſhall appear to be for the Glory of

God , and the Good of his Church, to continue you in the Miniſtry here : And

{uch Proviſion for your Subfiftance as to Temporals, ſhall be made, as to render

you capable of attending upon the Lord , in your great Work, without Diſtraction

from worldly Cares and Avocations.

And as you watch for Souls , as one that muſt give an Account, ſo remember

that the Soul of themeaneſt and most contemptibleŠlave, is of more value than all
the material and viſible World .

How dreadful an Account then will you have to give in the great Audit-Day,

if any ſhould perith through your careleſs Neglect, or állow'd Miſconduct ;the Guilt

of the Blood of Souls beinglaid to your Charge ! And you expoſed at the tremen

dous Barr of the incarnate God, anduniverſal Judge, to that awfulReprimand,

Thou wicked and othful Servant ! What can be expected, under ſuch dreadful

Circumftances of crimſon Guilt , but the amazing Execution of that Soul-rending

Sentence, Caft ge the unprofitable Servant into outer Darkneſs, thereſhall be weeping

and gnaſhing of Teeth !

But on the other Hand, how comfortable, how refreſhing and joyful will your

Account be, if, as a faithful Servant and wiſe Steward , you improve all your

Talents to the beſtPurpoſes ; and give to every one their Portion ofMeat, in due

Seaſon ? Surely, bleſſed ſhall that Servant be, whom his Lord, when he cometh

fhall findſo doing : For he ſhall find Acceptance, and be favoured with the Approx

bationof his bleſſed Mafter, in ſuch Language of Love and divine Grace as this ,

Well done goodand faithful Servant, enter ebosinto the Joy ofthyLord .
Have

The Bible delivered to the Candidate orchained, & c. N
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Have you then any due Senſe oftheWeight, and vaft Importance of your great

Work ; any Regard to the Honour of Chriſt, who has commitred unto you the

Miniſtry of Reconciliation ; any Compaſſion for the Souls of periſhing Sinners,

and Deſire of the Edification of Saints ; any Dread of theWrath of the Lamb, and

Deſire of appearing with Comfort at theawful Barr of your great Judge, where:

your Fidelity in theMiniſtry will have a moſt ſtrict and impartial Trial , before an

aſſembled World of Angels and Men ! It certainly concerns you to addreſs yourſelf

to your ſolemn Work with great Seriouſneſs, and to purſue it with the cloſeftAp

plication, aſliduous Labours, ardent Zeal , unwearied Dilligence and inviolable .

Fidelity .

As, therefore, our Hearts Deſire, and Prayer to God , for you has been, is, and

(by divine Grace) ſhall be this, that you might come to the Churches of Chriſt,

and to periſhing Sinners, wherever you ſhall be called to labour; and in particu:

lar, to this Church and Congregation of the Lord; in the Fulneſs of the Bleſſing

of the Goſpel of Chriſt : So let it be your conſtant Study and Endeavour, (as an In

ftrument in God's Hand) to impart to them fpiritualGifts, to theEndthey may

be eſtabliſhed . And in all Things, behave yourſelf in the Houfe of God, as be

cometh a Miniſter of Chriſt, and faithful Steward of the Myſteries of God.

Take Heed therefore, take Heed unto yourſelf, and to allthe Flock over which

the Holy Ghoſt hath made you an Overſeer, to feed the Church ofGod, which he.

hath purchaſed with his own Blood ; taking the Overſight thereof, not by Con

ſtraint, but willingly ; not for filthy Lucre , bat of a ready Mind ; not lording it

over God'sHeritage, as though you had a Dominion over their Faith, but as be:

ing an Enſample unto the Flock , and an Helper of their Joy.

And ſince Neceſſity is now laid upon you woe unto you, if you donot preach

the Goſpel ; a Diſpenſation thereof being committed unto you. And look to it;

that the Goſpel you diſpenſe, be the pure Goſpel of Chrift : Not adulterated by

Philoſophy andvain. Deceit, the carnal Reaſonings,andunfcriptural Impoſitions of
Men of corrupt Minds, who teach for Doctrines the Commendments of Men ;

which Things may have a Shew of Wiſdom in Wil -Worſhip , though vain in the

Sight ofGod : But let it be the ſincere Milk oftheWord, and the purc. fpiritual:

Food of divine Ordinances, that Men may grow thereby.

We charge you therefore, before God and the Lord Jefus Chriſt, who ſhall judge

both the Quick and the Dead, at his appearingand hisKingdom, preach the Word,

be inſtantin Seaſon , out of Seaſon , reprove, rebuke, exhortwith all Long -fuffering

and Doctrine'; neglect not the Gift which is in you , and which has been given tå

you by folemn Prayer, with the laying on of theHands of the Preſbytery ; but

give Attendance to Reading, to Exhortation, to Doctrine : Meditate apon theſe

Things ; give thyſelfwholly tothem, that thy Profiting may appear to all .-.-Hold

faſt the faithful Word as you havebeen taught, even that Form of ſound Words
which

youhave learned from the Holy Scriptures, in Faith and Love, which is

in Chriſt Jefus : That you may be a Teacher of others in Faith and Verity ; and

be able , by found Doctrine, both to exhort and convince the Gainſayers. And let

the Doctrine you preach be always wholeſome Words; agreeable to the Words

ofour Lord Jefus Chrift, and the Doctrine which is according to Godlineſs ; there

in ſhewing Uncorruptneſs, Gravity, Sincerity, ſound Speech that cannot be con

demned, that he that is of the contrary Part may be aſhamed , having no Evil

to ſay ofyou .

And being allowed of God to be put in Truft:with the Goſpel, fo fpeak not as

pleaſing thevain Fancies and carnal Humours of Men, but God, who ſearcheth the

Heart and trieth the Reins . Uſe not flattering Words, nor a Cloak of Covetouſneſs;

ncither
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neither than to declare to them the whole Counſel of God . Keep back' nothing

from them that may be profitable to them ; but teach them publickly, and from

Houſe to Houſe, ( as there ſhall be Occaſion, and you ſhall be able) teftifying unto

all , Repentance toward God, and Faith to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. And let your Ex

hortations be not of Deceit , nor of Uncleanneſs , nor in Guile . Indure Hardneſs as

a good Soldier of Jeſus Christ , and keep yourſelf pure from the Blood ofall Men .

Study to ſhew thyſelf approved unto God, a Workman that needeth not to be

aſhamed, righly dividing the Word of Truth ; and as a faithful and wife Steward,
give to every One their Portion of Meat in due Seaſon .

Be wiſe even as a Serpent, but harmleſs as a Dove : And labour with all poſſible

Prudence and Fidelity, to make a Diſtinction between the Clean and the Unclean,

the Precious and the Vile . Give not that which is holy unto Dogs, neither caſtyour

Pearls before Swine : But let the Members of Chriſt'sFamily, who areof Age, and

have their Senſes exerciſed to diſcern ſpiritual Things, be fed and feafted with that

Bread and that Cup which is the Communion of the Body and Blood of our dear

Lord. And be not only ready to baptize adult Perſons, who have lived without

that Seal of the Righteouſneſs of Faich, upon their making a ſuitable Profeſſionof

Repentance toward God , and Faith toward our Lord Jetus Chrift ; but let the

Lambs of his Flock be folemnly washed in the Laver of Chriſtian Baptiſm , as is fit :

And then, as becomes a Paſtor ofChriſt's Flock , take Care that they be trained up

as the Diſciples of the compaſionate Shepherd of Iſrael, who gathers the Lambs

with his Arms, carries them in his Boſom , and gently leads thoſe that are witli
Young. If thou loveit Chrift, feed his Sheep , and if thou loveſt Chriſt feed his

Lambs . And for this purpoſe, Precept must be upon Precept, Precept upon Pre

cept, Line upon-Line, Line upon Line ; here a little , and there a little , that thou

mayeft teach them Knowledge, andmake them to underſtand Doctrine, who are

weaned from the Milk , and drawn from the Breaſts .

Be bold, even as Lion , in the Cauſe of God, though meek as a Lamb in

your own : And labour with an holy Fortitude and unſhaken Relolution, as becomes

an Embaſſadour of the King of Kings, to maintain the Honour of Chriſt's Autho

rity, as the great Lawgiver of the Church, by a regular Government of his Houſe,

which is the Church of theliving God : Forunto youare committed the Keys not

only ofDoctrine but of Diſcipline. Whatſoevertherefore you ſhall bind on Earth,

(according to the Laws of Chriſt's Kingdom) ſhall be bound in Heaven ; and

whatſoever you ſhall looſe on Earth ( by the ſame Rules ) ſhall be looſed in Heaven .

But take Heed and uſe this Power, which is given,you for Edification and not for

Destruction .

Warn the Unruly, that they "turn from their evil. Ways and live . Comfort the

Feeble-minded ; support the Weak : Be patient towards all Men ; in Meekneſs

inſtructing thoſe that oppoſe themſelves; if God, peradventure, will give them

Repentance, to the acknowledging of the Truth , that they may recover themſelves

out of the Snare of the Devil,who aretaken Captive by him at his Will . On ſome

have Compaffion , making a Difference, (according to their Tempers and Circum,

fances. ) Others fave with Fear, pulling them out of the Fire, Them that ſin be
fore all , rebuke before all , that others alſo may , hear and fear, and do no more

fo wickedly. And thoſe that duly expreſs and evidence their Repentance, reſtore in

the Spirit of Meekneſs : Let that which is lame be turned out of the Way,

We charge you before God, and the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and the eleet Angels,

that you obferve theſe Things, without preferring one before another, doing no.

thing by Partialicy .

Givé
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Give yourſelf alſo continually to Prayer, as well as to the Miniſtry of theWord

andOrdinances of the Lord's Houſe ; confidering your own Inſufficiency, not being

able of yourſelf to think any Thing that is goodas of yourſelf, much leſs to per.

form the great Duties of the evangelical Miniſtry : But your Sufficiency is of God,

who can make you able Miniſter of the New Teſtament, not of the Lecter, but of the

Spirit. As it isgoodand acceptable in the Sight of God our Saviour, that Suppli,

cations, Prayers, and Intercefſions thould bemade for all Men , ſo it is your Duty

and Intereſt to be much in Prayer, eſpecially for the Church of God; that his

Kingdom might come, and that you yourſelf might be made an happy Inſtrument
of

promoting theIntereſt not only of his viſible, buteſpecially of his fpiritual King

dom amongMen. Pray therefore for yourſelf, and pray for the Flock: Pray over

your Studies, and pray over your Labours ; remembring that Succeſs depends in.

tirely upon the divine Bleffing. For, neither is he that planteth any Thing, nor he

that watereth, but God that giveth the increaſe . For he that planteth, and he that

watereth are one ; and every Man ſhall receive his own Reward, according to his

own Labour. How full then will your Joy be, and how bright and weightyyour

Crown of Rejoicing,inthePreſence ofthe Lord Jeſus at hiscoming, if being found

faithful, you ſhallalſobe ſucceſsful in winning Souls to Chrift? But if you make

full Proof of your Miniſtry, waiting upon God by fervent perſevering Prayer for

Succeſs , though you ſhould labour in vain, andſpend your Strength for nought;

yet ſurely your. Judgment ſhall be with the Lord, and your Workwith your God.

Yea, though Ifrael Thould not be gathered, yet, ifin Chriſt, thou Mall be glorious

in the Eyes of the Lord, and thy God ſhall be thy Strength .

Butbe admoniſhedand quickened to take Heed unto yourſelf, as well as to

your Doctrine and theDuties of your Miniſtry. And whilftyou teach others, neg

lect not to teach and be inſtructed yourſelf. Content not yourſelf with Probabilities

and Hopes, but make ſure of a vital Union to Jeſus Chriſt, the glorious Head of all

divine and ſaving Influences ; that you may beable, with an holy , humble Confi,

dence, to fay of yourſelf, as St. Paul oncedid of himſelf, I knew a Man in Chrift :

For how dreadful will the Caſe be, if after you have preached to others, you

yourſelf ſhouldbe a Caſtaway.!

Nay, be zealous of ſpiritual Gifts and Graces ; abide not in any of the lower

Forms in the SchoolofChriſt, but with an holy Emulation labour to excel ; that

being taller by the Head and Shoulders than yourChriſtian Brethren, youmight

be as a Jachin and a Boaz , in the Houſe ofyour God here below ; and at laft be

eternally fix'd as a monumental Pillar of rich ſovereign Grace, in the Templeof

God above, and go no more out.

Look well likewiſe to your Converſation, that it be ordered aright in all Things ;

not only as becomesaChriſtian, but a Miniſter of theGoſpel ; who ſhould be

blameleſs, vigilant, ſober, of goodBehaviour, given to Hoſpitality ; not given to

Wine, no Striker, not greedy of filthy Lucre, but patient ; not a Brawler , not

covetous, but one that suleth well his own Houſe, having his Children in Sub.

jection , with all Gravity .

Let your Speech be always feaſoned with the Salt of Grace, and let no corrupt

Communicationproceed out ofyour Mouth , butthat which is good tothe Uſe of
edifying ; that it may miniſter Grace unto the Hearers, as wellas manifeft Grace

in the Speaker .

Flee every Thing therefore that becometh not a Man of God and Minifter of

Chrift ; and follow after Righteouſneſs, Godlineſs, Faith, Love, Patience, Meek .

neſs, and Peace, with them that call on the Lord out of pure Heart.
Let

"
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Let no Man deſpiſe thee, but be thou an Example of the Believers , in Word, in

Converſation, in Charity , in Spirit, in Faith , in Purity, that thou mayeft both ſave

thyſelf, and them that ihall hear thee .

And as thou art allowed ofGod to be put in Truſt with the Goſpel, the ſame

ſacred Truſt commit thou to faithful Men, who ſhall be able to teach others alſo , as

there ſhall be Occaſion and Opportunity : But let it be with this Caution , Lay

Hands ſuddenly on no Man, neitherbe Partaker of other Men's Sins, keep thyſelfpure.

And now havingengaged in an holy Warfare, intangle not yourſelf with theAf

fairs of this Life, unleſs upon inevitable Neceſſity ; but as a good Soldier ofJeſus

Chriſt, fight thegood Fight of Faith , lay Hold on eternal Life,whereunto thou art

alſo called, and haft proteſſed a good Profeſſion before many Witneſſes.

Finally, Wegive thee Charge in the Sight ofGod ,who quickeneth all Things ;

and before Chriſt Jeſus, who before Pontius Pilate witneſſed a good Confeffion,

that thou keep this Commandment without Spot, unrebukeable, until the appearing

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ; which in his 'Times, he ſhall ſhew who is the bleſſed and

only Potentate ; having on his Veſture, and on his Thigh a Name written, King

of Kings AND LORD OF LORDS, to whom we muſt all give an Accountof our

Stewardihip, when theSon of Man ſhall fit in the Throne of his Glory, and with

him the Twelve Apoſtles , upon twelve. Thrones, judging the Twelve Tribes of

Ifrael.

O Berjamin ! keep that which is committed to thy Truft, avoiding profane and

vain Babblings, and Oppoſition of Science, falſely ſo called ; which ſomeprofefling,

have erred concerning theFaith , and made Shipwreck of a good Conſcience .

Watch therefore in all Things, endure Amictions, do the Work of an Evangelift,

make full Proof of thy Miniſtry; be willing to ſpend, and be ipent in the Service
of your divine Master, and theSouls of his dear People, ſo that you might finiſh

your Courſe with Joy, and the Miniſtry you have received of the Lord Jeſus, to
teftify the Goſpel of the Grace of God .

Then may sou, in the happy Clofe of a uſeful and exemplary Life, of Service

and Suffering for Chriſt'sSake ; ſay, with an holy Serenity of Mind, I havefought

a good Fight , I have finiſhed my Courſe, I have kept. the Faith : Henceforth there is

laid up for me a Crown of Righteouſneſs, which the Lord, the righteous Judgeſhall

give me at that Day ; and not to me only, but unto all them alſo that love hisappeare

ing: For, if thou art faithfulunto the Death, when the chief Shepherd ſhall appear,

thou ſhall receive a Crown of Righteouſneſs; Life and Glory that fadeth not away.

In that folemn and glorious Day of Chriſt's appearing and Kingdom , they that

be wiſefall ſhine as the Brightneſs of the Firmament; and they that turn many to

Righteouſneſs, as the Stars forever and ever .

Grace be with thee ; may the Lord Jeſus Cbrift be with tby Spirit. Amen .

S
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An EXHORTATION, &c.

0 T cannot but be thought reaſonable, that our Minds ſhould be

I ſeriouſly affected with the folemn Tranſactions of this Day , which

fo immediately relate to the Diſpenſation of Grace by the Goſpel :

Theſe Things naturally lead us to reflect upon our Duty, as Miniſters

or Hearers of the Word.

We have already, in the Sermon and Diſcourſe deliver'd , and

Solemnities of the Ordination now attended, had repreſented to our View , the

weighty Truſt, the folemn Charge and Duties incumbent on the Miniſters of

the Goſpel. And theſe Things virtually teach , and filently ſuggeſt, fundry Duties

that belong to theHearers of the Word, which may be briefly touch'd upon with

Propriety on this Occaſion.

None ofthis numerous Audience ſhould be as idle and unconcern'd Spectators ;

but the Solemnities of this Day, demand the moſt ſerious Attention of this Church

and Congregacion eſpecially ; to which I ſhall more particularly addreſs myſelf.

And it may not beimproper, My dear Bretbern and Friends, to remind you of paſt

Diſpenſations of divine Providence towards you, in Reſpect of the Goſpel Miniſtry

and Ordinances among you . Theſe Privileges have ( I conclude with , in the Memo

ry of many, if not themoſt of you ) been interrupted , and for a Seafon removed, by

the Deathof one Miniſter after another, who have labour'd in the Goſpel among

you : Your late pious and worthy Paftor, I whofe Praiſe is still in the Churches, ť

you enjoy'd but a few Years ; he was remov'd in the Midlt of his Uſefulneſs : His

Death did undoubtedly caſt a dark Gloom upon many Minds; and by Means of

tħar dark and awful Providence, you have for ſome Time, been deftitute of the

ftated Miniſtry of theWord and Goſpel Sacraments. We therefore now congratu

Jare you , on the pleaſing and happy Proſpect you have of again enjoying thoſe

Privileges .

Andthough our Reverend and dear Brother, who is now ſet apart to the Service

of Chriſt in the Goſpel, is not ordained with ſuch a particular Relation to you, as

is common in Ordinations; yet we are well fatisfied , that (in thus ſetting him apart

to the Work ofthe Miniſtry) we have done nothing inconfiftent with the Nature and

Deſign of this facred Inſtitution, and nothing but what is virtually implied in all

Ordinations. Thoſe that are ordained over particular Congregations,are not ſo

confind and reſtricted, but that, when Providence and Duty direct, they ought to

remove. The Opinion that hasprevailed among many, that the Relation between

a Miniſter and a particular Church, is as unviolable as the conjugal Relation , has

no Foundationin Scripture and Reaſon : however, the Obligations to mutual Du.

ties betweena Miniſter and a People are not the leſs binding while they continue

together in that Relation . And therefore weconcludeconcerning our Dear Brother,

now ſet apart to the Work of the Goſpel Miniſtry, that while he continues among

you in' that ſacred Service, (as we hope and pray he may for a long Time ; Yea, if

God in his Providence ſhall fo order it, to the End of his Life ,) the ſame mutual

Duties are incumbent on him and you, as in all other Caſes, between Mini

fter and People . A few of thoſe general Duties, on your Part, I would remind you
of

I The Revd. Mr. David Youngs. - 2 Corinth . viii. 189
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of,though we would hope you are notignorantofthem ; yet it may not be amiſs

on this Occaſion, to ftir up your Minds to a freſh Remembrance.

In the firſt place, as a neceſſary Foundation to thoſe Duties, eſteem a preach'd

Goſpel, and the Adminiſtration of Goſpel-Ordinances and Sacraments, as moſt

precious and valuable Bleſſings ; and remember that they are of divine Inſtitution ,

the Means which infinite Wiſdom has appointed , for theRecovery of an apoftate

and periſhing World , and the Salvation of them that believe. When our blefled

Redeemer had finiſh'd his Work here on Earth, he aſcended on high, far above

all Heavens, and gave Gifts unto Men, Apoftles, Prophets, Evangeliſts, Paftors and

Teachers, for the edifyingand perfecting his myftical Body. * Theſe Gifts and Bler

fings of our aſcended Saviour ihould be highly eſteemed : It is then a provoking Sin ,

in the Sight of God , to treat the Goſpel and Ordinances thereof as mean and con

temptable, or to be weary of, and ſnuff at them : This is a Sin ſeverely animadver

sed upon by the inſpired Prophet ; Mal. i . 13 .

Again, you ſhould receive him ,who is now ſet apart to the Work ofthe Goſpel

Miniſtry, as a Meſſenger of the Lord of Hofts, I and treat him with proper Efteem ,

and Reſpect : Miniſters of the Goſpel come upon a molt important Errand ; are fent

to negotiate in Affairs ofeternal Confequence, and to treat with Mankind in Matters

of Life and Death ; to propoſe a Treaty of Peace between an offended Deity and

guilty periſhing Sinners ; to offer eternal Life and Salvation through Chriſt the Res

deemer : They ſhould therefore be received with Reſpect aná Eſteem , on the Ac

count of their Office , and the weighty Meſſage they bring. Conſider how beautiful

are the Feet of themthat preach the Goſpel ofPeace , and, bring glad Tidings of good ,

Things : † And obey that apoftolick . Exhortation , 1 Tbel. v. 12, 13.We beleech

you Brethren, to know them which labour among you , azd are over you in the Lord,

and admoniſhyou , and to efterm them very highly in Love for their Works Sake.

It is your Díuy to encourage, afiſt and comfort yourMiniſter, by a kind, friendly,

and : chriftian Conduct towards him . Many are the Tryals and Temptations,

anxious Cares and diſcouraging Diſliculties, that attend thoſe who are faithfully

engag'd in the Work of the Miniſtry, and if People (eſpecially thoſe to whom

they miniſter) conduct towards them, in an unchriſtian Manner, it will greatly

add to their Burden, depreſs their Spirits, and obſtruct their Uſefulneſs ; you ſhould

therefore endeavour to firengthenyour Miniſter's Hands, and encourage his Heart,

in his great and arduous Work; by a ' chriſtian and friendly Deportinent towards

him. Be always ready to vindicate his Character and good Name, when Occaſion

calls for it, againſt all unjuſt Reproaches , and malevolentSlanders. The bett of

Men are liable to theAbuſe of evil Tongues, and to have all manner ofEvil ſpoken

againſt them falſely. : Miniſters of theGoſpel are as much expos'd as any Mon ;

they are ſet as a Spectacle to the World , they are often made the Contempt

and Scorn of a wicked World , being , reproach'd by Men of corrupt Prin

ciples , and licentious Manners : You ſhou'd therefore defend them againſt all

abuſive Calumnies. Nothing that is finful in a Goſpel Minister, ſhou'd be juſtified

or wink'd at ; Sin , in thoſe of that ſacred Order, appears more odious , and is a

greater Hurt and Scandal to Religion , than in Men of a common Station ; and

therefore their good Namesare ofgreat Importance : Common human Imperfections
ſhould be treated with much Candour and Moderation ; we are forbidden even to

receive an Accufation againſt an Eider , but before two or three Witneſſes. I
Again, you ſhould encourage your Minifer, by conſulting and providing for his

temporal Intereft, his comfortable and decent Support in the World. It is a talte

and corrupt Principle , that has prevail'd among fome , that they are not under

Obligation to contribute any thing to the Support of the Gospel Miniſtry ; it is

indeed an Opinion, that ſuits the feltin and covetous Temper of carnal and worldly

Men,

Eph . iv . 9, 12. l Mal. ii . 7. + Rom . X. 15. I 1 Tim . v . 19 .
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Men, but directly repugnant to ſundry plain Texts of holy Scripture. t . But Bre :

thren we hope better Things of you, though we thus ſpeak ;yea, you havemade.

it manifeſt, by your Practice, that you are better principled . Though your Ability,

as to Number and Opulence, is not equal to that of the Generality of Congrega
tions ; yet we hope you will perſevereand continue to exert yourſelves, as far as

Reaſonand Duty require . Labour to be chearfully unanimous, in bearing your
equal Proportion, for the Support of the Goſpel. If ſome will not do their Pro .

portion , others muſt exceed ; and if you act from a good Principle, it will be an

acceptable Offering to God, and you ſhall not loſe your Reward. It is highly

reaſonable, thatthoſe who ftatedly labour among you in the Goſpel, and fow to

you ſpiritual Things, ſhould reapof your carnal Things. A Goſpel-Miniſter is

obliged, by his Office, to give himſelf wholly to his Work ; to devote the Subſtance

of his Time to. Reading, Meditation and Prayer, with other Duties of the Miniſtry ;

And a Biſhop muſt be given to Hospitality. I But how can he diſcharge theſe Duties,

unleſs his People give him a comfortable and decent Support ? The Nature of the

Duty of a Goſpel Miniſter, teaches the Obligations his People are under, to pro
vide for his comfortable Maintenance : This is not meerly an Act of Charity , but :

what they are bound to , by the Law of God , and they who are delinquent, rob

God in Tythes and Offerings. ||

It is your Duty to contribute to the Comfort and Encouragement of your Miniſter,

by chriftian and friendly Viſits. This is a Duty incumbent both on Miniſters and

People, but principally on the People ; except in extraordinary and difficult Caſes.

If any be fick , let them ſend for the Elders of the Church . § It is a common Com

plaint, that Miniſters are not frequent enough in their Viſits, (and there may be

too much Ground for the Complaint, but thoie who are moſt forward in complain

ing, are, in general, leaft deſirous ofminiſterialViſits ; ) not conſidering, that it is

their Duty chiefly to viſit their Miniſter, and to converſe freely with him about:

their ſpiritual Concerns : both Scripture and Reaſon teach this to be the Duty of a

People; For the Prieſt's Lips ſhould keep Knowledge, andthey frould ſeek the Law at

his Mouth. And how much more convenient and eaſy is it , for an whole Con

gregationto viſit their Miniſter, than for him to viſit every particular Perſon ? This:

would ordinarily take up Part of his Time , as to interfere with other

Duties ; they who are ſeriouſly concern'd about the World to come, and deſirous

to converſe about the everlaſting Concerns of their Souls , will deadily repair to

their Miniſter, to whom they ſhould freely communicate their ſpiritual Concerns ; .

and this would be very grateful and acceptable to every faithful Miniſter, and

would add freſh Life, Vigour, and Encouragement to him in his Labours: And .

thoſe Viſits ſhould be ordinarily of this Kind, and with this View . While you

remember, that it is your Duty , frequently to viſit your Miniſter, you ſhould take

Care, that you don't burden him with unneceſſary , tedious, and frivolous Viſits ;

ſo as to cauſe him a fruitleſs Expence of his precious Time : His Calling andOffice

oblige him to be much in Study and Retirement, that he may fulfil the Miniſtry

that he has receiv'd of the Lord , and exerciſe the Gift that is in him , and bring

out of his Treaſure Things new and old * : Your Viſits then ſhould be always with

religious Views ; either to get good , or to do good ; to encourage and comfort your

Miniſter, by manjieſting your hearty Regard to Religion , in ſeeking his Help and .

Direction for the Good of your Souls ; or to be helpful to him in his great Work,

and in Things that are for his temporal Comfort and Support. How happy and

beautiful wonld ſuch a Temper and Practice be, if it generally prevail'd among

People?

† 1 Corinth . ix. 6 ,----14 . Gal. vi. 6 ,--- 8. 1 Tim. v . 17 , 18. Luke X.7 II

Tim . iii . 2. ||Mal. iii. 8. § James v . 14 .. q Mal. ii . 7 . * Colab. iv . 176.2lim ..

i . 6. Math . xii. 52 .
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People ! but the great Backwardneſs, that many diſcover , to converſing freely

about their Souls, manifeſtsthat they have no Defires or Notions of minikerial

Viſits, but for a meer Compliment.

Again, you ſhou'd remember your Miniſter in your Prayers. The Work of the

Miniſtry, is an hard and difficult Work : How importunate then ſhould you be at

the Throne of Grace, that your Miniſter may have the Divine Prefence and

Aflitance ; that a Door of Utterance † and ſpiritual Freedom may be given him

that he may be enabled to preach the Word in Demonftration of the Spirit and

with Power ; I and that his Labours may be accompanied with a Bleſſing, for the
effectual and ſaving Benefit of many? The inſpir’d Apoſtle expreſſes his Defire of

the unitedPrayersof his Hearers, in the Language of an earneſt Supplicant ;
Now I beſeecb you, Brethren , for the Lord Jeſus Chriſt's Sake, and for the Love of

the Spirit, thatye ſtrive together in your Prayers to God for me. And let me addreſs
and beſeech you, in the Languageof the fame Apoftle, Brethreni pray for us ; #

pray in your Families, and bow the Knee in ſecret before God , for us .

Again, I would charge and exhort you , that you give your conſtant, ſerious,

and devoutAttendance on the publick Worſhip of God, and ſubmit to the Govern

ment and Diſcipline of his Houſe ; eſteem it a Privilege, and rejoice when you

have Opportunity, to go up to the Houſe of God ; Let theTabernacles ofthe Lord of

Hofts be amiable, and the Gates of Zion beautiful + in your Eyes ; rejoice at the

Approach and Return of every Sabbath , and all other convenient Opportunities

of attending publick Worſhip , and hearing the Word ; attend on the Miniſtry of

the Word and Goſpel-Ordinances, with ferious and fpiritual Devotion ; fubmit to

the Miniſterial Initructions of your Paſtor, as your fpiritual Guide ; Obey them that

bave the Rule over you , and ſubmit yourſelves ; for they watch for your Souls, as

they that muſt give Account ; that they may doit with Joy and not with Grief. 9

Submit to that spiritual Government, which Chriſt hath appointed in his Church ;

and ſeriouſly attend all Goſpel. Diſpenſations and Ordinances : And when you

hear the Words ofGod preach'd, take Heed how you hear ; # bear it as the Word

ofGod, and not as the Word of Men ;* hear it with diligent Attention andSelf

application ; - with an hearty Concern, that it may enlighten your Underſtandings,

and affect your Hearts ; ſo that it may be the Means of making you wiſer and

better : Take Heed, that you are not diſturbid or offended at theWord, becauſe

it ſtrikes at your beloved Luſts, or contradicts and detects your favourite Principles

and fond Opinions ; but give yourſelves Time, impartially and calmly, to examine

what you hear ; you are not obliged, to receive every Thing you hear from the

Pulpit, with a blind and implicit Faith ; but you ſhould , like the noble Bereans,

receive the Word with allReadineſs ofMind, and ſearch theScriptures daily, whether

theſe Things are fo : t remember, it is at your Peril that you reject or diſlike any

Thing, that is agreeable to the Divine Word .

Again, I would recommend to you, and earneſtly beſeech you, to ſtudy the

Things that tend to Peace ; labour for Peace and Unanimity among yourſelves ;

maintain the Unity of the Spirit in the Bond of Peace ; I ftudy the Peace of the

Church of Chriſt in general, and of this Church and Congregation (of which you

are Members) in particular ; Pray for the Peace of Jeruſalem , that Peace may be

withix ber Walls, and Proſperity within ber Palaces. Il Shun and avoid all ſeparate
Principles and Practices. We can't but commend you , for the Peace and good

Order you have maintain’d , during your broken and unſettled State. We would

animate you, to perſevere in the Faith and Order of the Goſpel ; abideby the

Footſteps

+ Colol. iv . 3. I 1 Corinth . ii.4 . § Rom . xv . 30. 1 1 Thell. v . 25. † Pfal.

1xxxiv . 1 . Heb. xiii . 17. I Luke. viii. 18 , 1 Tbej . ü . 13. † Aets xvii ,11.

| Eph . iv. 3. Pfal, exxii. 7 .
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Foot flepsof the Flock ; || hearken to no Temptations that may lead you aftray ; give
no Countenance to thoſe pretended Preachers who attempt to break and deſtroy

the Peace, and ſubvert the Miniſtry of the Generality of the Chriſtian Churches in

thuis Land . Whatever plauſible Pretence, they may make, of being ſent by God,

&c . or ofextraordinary Sanctity and Purity ; they are to be efteem'd and treated

as Wolves in Sheeps-cloathing: S Letme adopt the Words of the inſpir'd Apoſtle,
as pertinent to the Purpoſe, Rom. xvi. 17 , 18. Now I beſeech you, Brethren , mark

them which cauſe Diviſions and Offences, contrary to the Doctrine which ye
have

learned, and avoid them ; for they that are ſuch, ferve not our Lord Jeſus Chrift,

but their own Belly ; and by good lords and fair Speeches, deceive the Hearts of the

Simple. There is ſcarcely any one Thing, more frequently enjoind uponChrif

tians in the New -Teftamert, than Peace andUnanimity ; and ſcarcely, any Thing
ſo often forbidden , as Diviſion, Strife, Emulation and Contention : Therefore folo

low after the Things which make for Peace, and Things wherewith one may edify

another. And webeſeech you , Brethren, to know then which labour among you ,

and are over you in the Lord, and admoniſh you ; and to efiecm very highly in Love

for their Works Sake, and be at Peace among yourſelves. t

And now, as a weighty Motive to enforce theſe Exhortations, let me remind

you , ſeriouſly to conſider, that all our Thoughts and Actionshave a Relation to a

future Judgment; and that, eſpecially our mutual Concerns , and the Duties that

belong to us as Miniſters and People , have a direct Relation to the Buſineſs ofthe

laitDay; when God Mall judge the Secrets of Min'sHearts by Jeſus Chriſt. I We
muft all appear at the Judgment-Seat of Chriſt : We, who fuſtain the ošice of

the Goſpel Miniſtry , mult ihen give an Account of our Steward :ip : * And you

muſt be reſponſible for your Conduct ; how you treat the Minilters of Chriſt,

and what Reception you give to the Goſpel of Peace, and how you improve the

Day and Meansof Grace .

Dear Brethren and Friends : Maintain in your Minds, a ſerious Senſe of the

Certainty of a future and approaching Judginent; and let this influence your

Hearts and Practice, to the faithful Diſcharge of every Duty : And let me add ,
that you take Heed that you do not reft in the Externals of Religion ; and content

yourſelves, becauſe you attend a preach'd Goſpel, and the Sacraments and Ordi .

nances of the Chriitian Church . Remember that the Deſign and End of theſe

Inſtitutions are to lead you to Chrift ; without whoſe Righteouſneſs, you cannot
appear in Safety at his Judgment- Seat : Make it then your great and chief

Concern , that the Means of Grace be ſavingly applied to you, ſo as to be a

Savicur of Life unto Life.

Are there not many of you , who have no ſufficient Reaſon to conclude , that

the ivieans of Grace have been thus applied to you, for your thorough and ſaving
Converſion ? But you are yet in a State of Unregeneracy and Guilt. We pity you,

and earneſtly befeech you , to conſider your Miſery and Danger . What an awful

Account will you haveto render at the Dåy ofJudgment, if you die in your Sins !

How many folemnWarnings, and gracious Invitations have you bad, by a preach'd

Goſpel ! And thall all theſebe. Latour beſtowed on you in vain † ? Mut all theſe

precious Opportunities, and gracious Difpendations riſe up in Judgment againſt

you, in the laſt Day ; when Chriſt ſhall appear in faming Fire to take Vengeance
on them that know not God, and obey not the Gospel ? | Yea, I aſſure you,

if you

finally perſili, in hardening your Hearts againſt Chriſt, and refuſing a Compliance
with the Goſpel ; all the Sermons you have ever heard from thoſe that are now

dead and gone, and from thoſe that are now living , and all that you ever ſhall

N hear,

|| Cant. i . 8. $ Math. vii 15. Rom. xiv . 19. t i Thil. v . 12 , 13. I Rom .

it. 16. * Luke xvi . 2 . + Gal. iv, 11. 2 Theſ: i.8 .
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hear ; yea, all your Neglectsof hearing , and attending theMeans of Grace, and

all the precious Opportunities and Privileges beftow'd upon you, ſhall riſe up in

Judgment againſt you, to your aggravated Condemnation : And it ſhall be more

solerable for Sodom and Gomorrah, in the Day of Judgment, than for you . I

Therefore I exhort and beſeech you, yea, I charge you, now to improve the Day

and Means ofGrace ; embrace all Opportunitiesof attending the appointedMeans

ofSalvation, and earneſtly pray, that the Diſpenſations oftheGoſpel, may (by

the concurrent Influences of the Holy Spirit ). be made the happy Means of your.

thorough Conviction, and ſaving Converfion.

I would add a Word to you, who have had the happy Experience of the good:

Effect of the Goſpel and its Ordinances, by the co-operating, ſupernatural,and

faving Influence of the Divine Spirit in your Hearts, whereby you havebeen
made willing in the Day of God's Power. Surely you cannot but highly prize

and eſteem Goſpel Diſpenfations, inwhich you have beheld the Glory ofGod as in

a Glaſs, & c. Dear Brethren, while you thankfully remember God's diftinguiſhing
Graceand Merey. to you, be earneſt in Prayer ,that the fame Bleſſingsmay becon
ferr'd on others ; that the Goſpel-Miniſtry among you, may be the Means of

tarning many to Righteoufneſs ; that your Miniſter may have many Seals of his

Miniſtry asCrowns ofhis Rejoicing in the Day of Chrift.f My Brethren , ſtrive to
grow in Grace ; feed on the fircere Milk of theWord, I and Ordinances, labour

to recommend Religion, by a Converſation asbecomes the Goſpel ; \/ Strive to excel

In Humility , Meekneſs, and Condeſcention , one to another ; walk together as

Brethren and Companions in the Kingdom and Patience of Chriſt. Finally Brethrer,
farewel, be perfect, be of good Comfort, be of one Mind, live in Peace , and the

God of Loveand Peace ſhall be with you . AMEN.

| Math. x. 15. § Pſalms cx. 3.
I 2 Corinth. iii. 18. t 1. Thel . ii. 19:

f i Pet.ii. 2. Phil. i. 27.5 Reru . i. 9. 2 Corinth . xiii . II .
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